
omon Balowitz, tailor, during a 
hold-up.

The youth boasted that he wanted 
to be known as "Little Caesar II". 
He is a leader of a gang of three.

He boasted of the murder to a 
playmate. Milton Harris, 13, became 
frightened after the slaying and 
told his mother who informed the 
police.

Suspect Car Chased;
Guns Bark, No 

Capture
HORATIO, Ark,. April 11. 

—  Capture of three bandits! 
bandits who robbed the Ho-1 
ratio bank of $7,700, was only j 
a matter of hours, officers \ 
said here today. (

The abandoned car used by j 
the robbers was found near

NEW YORK, April 11. (UP).— 
Harry E. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Sinclair Consolidated Oil corpora
tion, will be elected chairman of the 
Rio Grande Oil company Monday.

It is rumored tly»t the election is 
the fli'-st 'move id-consolidation of 
the two companies.

Youth Is Taken
WICHITA, Kans., April 11. (UP) 

—Within 15 minutes after he held 
up the bank at Moundridge this 
morning, a slight wcli-dressed youth 
wtes captured ifter an autp ehase. 
: jots were .fired but J-e Hvas-bot 
wounded. He Refused to give his 
name.

Chamber Commerce 
Directors to Meet

Uses Old Ruse
MOUNDRIDGE, Kans., April 11. 

(UP).—A lone bandit robbed the 
Citizens State bank here today of 
$1,500. The robber used a ruse that 
he wanted to cash a check. The 
cashier said he did not know him 
and could not cash the check. The 
bandit produced a pistol and forced 
the cashier to count out the money.

Plans for a new illustrated folder, 
trade extension work and other mat
ters are to come before the board 
of directors of the chamber of com
merce at their meeting Monday 
night at 7:30. The 21 directors as 
well as any members who desire are 
asked to attend, as this is the regUr 
lar monthly meeting date. * '  “  «  : 

:  : -V ' "
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T h e  W e a t  h e r
WEST TfcXAS: Fair and warmer 

tonight. Sunday warmer. Increasing 
cloudiness. Probably showers in the 
extreme west portion.

I do not write for my readers. In 
fact, I do not like thinking about my 
readers. —Aldous Huxley.
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EAKER FORCED DOWN FLIGHT
41 9  * 4 ; « * #  *  * *  «  i » » « !  # # * # #  *  » * * ¥ * * ¥ *

Probability of Capturing Bank Robbers Is
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COURTESY INSTITUTE TO BE HELO HERE
) / !

/ , IG
15-Year-Old Boy Kills 

Man; Ambitious to Be ONLY A
Second ‘L Caesar’

i. , f
MATTER

Í00L ,  1  j NEW YORK, April 11. (U P ).- ln heath Dive iMyron Hess, 15, stood indicted to-1 day on a charge of murdering Sol-
OF TIME

Alfonso Johnson to 
Lecture; Known 

Nationally
A salesmanship and cour

tesy institute will be conduct-1 
ed at Midlnd May 5, 6 and 7 > 
under auspices of the retailers j 
committee of the chamber of j 
commerce. It is planned to 
conduct a small industrial 
show in conjunction with the 
merchandising school.

The school will be conducted 
without cost to the Midland cham
ber of commerce through courtesy 
of the Dallas chamber of commerce, 
yhich will send its trs*ie extension 
manager, Alfonso Johnson to Mid
land to make the lectures.

Johnson will speak on the nights 
of May 5, 6 and 7 in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer, the 
room having been donated through 
courtesy o f the hotel. Manager Ar
thur G. jury will have 200 seats in 
the hall. Everybody will be wel
come, but particularly business and 
professional people, clerks, filling 
station attendants and all others in
terested in bettering their busines, 
and making themselves more effic
ient.

The Dallas man will speak at one 
or two high school assembly hours, 
and will adrdess the Lions and R0- 
tary luncheons.

Clearks, store owners, filling sta
tion attendants and all owners and 
sales folk are enthusiastic about the 
coming of Johnson, as Midland peo
ple are all of one accord now in 
making Midland the outstanding 
merchandising center of this area rf 
Texas, and all are anxious to profit 
by the experiences of the Dallas 
man.

Johnson was business manager of 
the largest English newspaper in 
Japan for two years, and has been 
connected with some of the largest 
stores in the South. He is a recog
nized authority, having conducted 
similar courses in many cities 20 
times larger than Midland.

Surrounding towns will be invited 
to attend the school to learn the 
newest methods in building 'busi
ness.

Details of the proposed industrial 
exhibit will be announced later.

(Sec INSTITUTE page 8)

Anti-Mon a rchist Sen fz m e /iY jR E C O R D  
Is Jested in Spain ELUDES

This picture, taken near Kansas 
City, shows how a new training 
plane buried its nose in the 
ground with its tail almost per
pendicular after a spinning fall 
from 2000 feet. Bert Thomas, 
pilot for United States Airways, 
who was testing the ship, remain
ed with the craft until it was only 
a few hundred feet up. He was 
unable to open his ’chute after 
jumping and was killed.

Steps Operation; 
Signs Not Right

Here’s one you should pass 
on whenever they discuss su
perstitious traits in the race.

A man in this county will 
not consent to an operation 
on his child because “ the signs 
arc not right!”

Miss Martha Brcdemcicr, 
county health nurse, inspect
ed the child and found its 
tonsils were in immediate need 
of surgeons. She suggested 
that an operation be made 
immediately. The mother, who 
has 12 other children besides 
the one in question, agreed.

Plans were made. The oper
ation was to take place this 
week.

The father came in. He ex
plained that a great chance 
would be taken if the child 
should be taken to the oper
ating room while the zodiacal 
signs point to the head.

“ When the head or the 
heart is pointed at you have 
to be careful,” he explained.

He would not consent to the 
operation.

It will be four months be
fore the signs arc favorable, 
he estimates.

The child is suffering.
What to do?
Miss Bredemeier would like 

to know the answer.

FOOTBALL GAMES 
MADE TO ORDER/ 

SAYS HI COACH
Arrangement of schedule for Class 

A District 4 is “made to order for 
Midland,” according to Coach L. K. 
Barry of the Midland high school.

He explains his statement:
“The Bulldogs will have at least 5 

Class A games on their schedule 
next fall. Four of these games will 
be in Midland and perhaps a filth. 
No other games except these Class A 
games have been arranged, but it is 
not likely that there will be any 
difficulty in filling the vacant dates 
with games with Odessa, Stanton, 
Pecos, Wink, Rankin, Lamesa ,or 
others. Midland’s entry into Class A 
hasn’t scared these towns a bit and 
most of them, at least, will relish 
the opportunity to jump on the 
Bulldogs and put them in their 
place.”

Dates definitely ararnged follow:
September 27—Austin high of El 

Paso in Midland
October 10—Big Spring at Mid

land
. October 31—San Angelo at Mid

land
November 11 is not definitely de

cided, but is held open for McCamey 
at Midland

November 20—Colorado at Colo
rado

November 20' (Thanksgiving) — 
Sweetwater at Midland

“This schedule is all that Mid
land could have prayed for in so far 
s s home games are concerned. The 
scattering of the hard games, too, 
is almost ideal,” the coach said.

200 Indiana Boys 
To Visit Midland

More than 200 boys from Indiana 
will visit Midland in their motor 
caravan this summer, a letter to 
city officials says.

The city and chamber of com
merce have written that Midland 
will be glad to have the boys visit, 
and literature of Midland and the 
surrounding area has been mailed.

No date was given for the visit, 
neither was the name of the spon
soring body mentioned.

SIX ARE BURNED

ST. JOHNS, April 11. (/P) — Mrs. 
Sarah Powers and her five children 
were burned to death when fire de
stroyed their home at Shearstown

COTTON FARMERS 
MEET TO PLAN ON 
NEXT YEAR’S WORK
AUSTIN, April 11. (UP).—Forty 

thousand Texas cotton farmers met 
to elect 20 directors to administer 
the affaii-s of the Texas cotton co
operative association for one year 
in a district meeting today. There 
are five new districts.

MADRID, Spain, April 11. (/P)— 
First elections in eight years in 
Spain will be held tomorrow in bal
loting for municipal offices which 
are expected to test the strength of 
the anti-monarchist sentiment.

The voting is the first step in 
the program of Premier Admiral 
Juan Bautista Aznar and King Al
fonso in endcav’oring to return the 
country to the normal constitutional 
system after dictatorship disorders 
marked campaigning in Madrid, 
Santander, Bilboa and Barcelona

¡ i r o l i F F i a A L  
HELD AFTER WIFE 

IS SHOT FATALLY
CHICAGO, April 11. (UP).—

Franklin C. Simmons, manager of 
Armour and company, and former 
athlete, was heW today in connec
tion with the fatal shooting of his 
wife, Hazel, 28./

Simmons -salt that ltis ’wife, shot 
herself accidentally but police said 
it was impossible as she was shot 
in the back of the head and could 
not have self-inflicted it.

Tallest Building Has Head in Clouds

Fine Arts Milk
Fund Nets $16.50

The benefit fine arts program pre
sented by pupils of the teachers as
sociation at tire Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday morning netted $16.50 for 
the milk funds of the North and 
South ward Parent-Teacher asso
ciations.

Milk is served by the associations 
each morning at these schools to 
children unable to pay.

Oil Injunction
Is W ater Tight

AUSTIN, April 11. (UP).—Efforts 
to modify the injunction secured by 
Carl Estes of Tyler against oil pro
duction in the East Texas field fail
ed today.

Midland Man Tells ol
Knowing Jesse James

ESTELLE IS “OUT”

HOLLYWOOD, April 11. (UP).— 
Estelle Taylor, wife of Jack Demp- 
sey, can not be located for comment 
on Dempsey’s statement in Reno 
that he “might file divorce action” . 
Both have previously denied con
templated separation.

R. E. (Uncle Bob) Crnfrley, 83, has 
an unusual background of associa
tion with the notorious Jesse and 
Frank James, and the band of guer- 
illos with which they became associ
ated.

He has told his story to a staff 
member of this newspaper and, for 
the next three or four days, the 
yarn will be handled in the way he 
told it.

It 'was in Clay county, Missouri, 
that Uncle Bob became acquainted 
with the James boys.

“ There was not a better family 
in that country than the Jameses,” 
he began. “There were two families 
of them, both of which had minis
ters at the' head. The Reverend 
Robert James, father of Jesse and 
Frank, was a Baptist minister who 
became engrossed- with the idea he 
could become rich if he would go to 
California and, test his luck at pan
ning gold. He died _there, while his 
sons were too small to remember 
him well.

“ The Rev. William James was a 
Methodist minister I have heard 
preach many times. I joined the 
church under his officiating 76 years 
ago.

“ All this was before the Civil war. 
I was 13 when the war was declared, 
too young to go. As a matter of 
fact, I was in the last conscript in 
the later days of the war, the days 
when all able bodied boys were call
ed. But I was never called, as the 
war ended about that time.

“ The James boys and I went coon 
and ’possum hunting many times 
before the war, and I never saw two 
better boys. All the stuff about the 
boys being abnormally cruel in 
their early days does 'not comport 
with the knowledge I had of them. 
Wc lived very near each other and 
I found them to be fine boys in ev
ery respect other normal boys are.

“ Susie, a sister, I used to think 
the prettiest girl I had ever seen. 
She married Allen Parmer and la
ter moved with her husband to 
Wichita Falls, Texas, where she 
died. He was buried by her, side 
later.

“ Well, the war got warmer and 
Frank left homo and went to Jack- 
son county, on the south side of the 
Missouri river.

“ Strange circumstances began 
forming a web that was to enmesh 
the lives' of both James boys.

(To Be Continued).

Engine Derailed in 
City; Two Are Hurt

No cause could be given by Texas 
& Pacific railway officials for the 
derailing near the section house 
shortly after 11 o’clock Friday night 
of a big freight engine.

Conductor G. F. Reynolds and 
Brakeman B. E. Neely were treated 
in the Midland clinic-hospital for 
bruises and abrasions.

Engineer Coburn could assign no 
cause for the engine leaving the 
rails. It did not turn over,

The engine, one of the big “ 600” 
type, was derailed at 11:05, and a 
wrecker had it back on the -track 
before dawn. It was, switching at 
the time of the accident.

G R A S P
Clutch Slips on His 

Supercharger; Was 
Flying Fast

COLUMBUS, 0„  April 11.
* (IP)— Captain Ira Eaker, army 
pilot, was forced down here at 
5 p. m- while attempting to 
set a new west-to-east trans
continental air record, and 
said that he would abandon 
the attempt to better Frank 
Hawks’ mark for the present. The 
clutch of the supercharger began 
slipping, and dismantling of the en
tire motor will be necessary for re
pairs.

Army mechanics were summoned 
from Wright field at Dayton.

Eaker was undecided whether to 
try an east-to-west record after the 
repairs are made. He took off from 
Burbank, California, this morning 
at 3:39, Pacific Standard time, and 
refueled at Wichita, Kansas.

Hawks' record'is- 12 hours’ and :>5 
minutes.

Ahead on Schedule
WICHITA, Kans., April 11. (UP) 

—Captain Eaker landed his Altair 
plane here this morning at 11:23, 
ahead of Captain Hawks' record 23 
minutes. The plane was refueled and 
Eaker immediately took off for New 
York.

Methodist Choir
To Make a Visit

Tlie vested choir of the First 
Methodist church will sing in Big 
Spring Sun1, ay night the Easier 
cantata given here Easter Sunday 
night.

Tlie choir .will be heard by the 
First Motlyrdist churdh of Big 
Spring.

Its lofty peak lost in the obscuring mists over Manhattan, the new 
Empire State building is seen above in an unusual viciv that gives a 

,vivid impression of the height of the structure. Tallest in the city’s 
regiment of skyscrapers, the building is topped by a mooring tower for 
dirigibles. This tower, together noth the upper stories of the building, 
often arc veiled from flic ground, as shown here, by low-hanging clouds.

T i f K ^
MONTH WATCHED WITH INTEREST

One-Stop Flight
BURBANK, April IT. (UP).—Cap

tain Ira Eaker, army pilot, took off 
at the United airport at 3:39 a. m., 
Pacific Standard time, today on a 
projected one-stop flight to New 
York City.

The flyer was attempting to make 
the flight in 10 hours and break the- 
record held by Captain Frank 
Hawks.

White Slave Gang 
Uncovered Today

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., April 11. 
(UP).—Three are under arrest to
night charged with violation of white 
slave laws after police uncovered an 
alleged syndicate formed for the t>ur- 
pose of bringing women here from 
other states fo r1 immoral purposes.

Operations of the ring were dis
closed Monday with arrest of Bon
nie MeCrorey, 20, who told of be
ing brought here in 1929 with a 
promise of position and then being 
forced into life of shame and of 
turning nioney earned over to oth
ers.

Carl Osteen, soldier stationed here 
Bill Wheatley and Nellie Wheatley, 
who claims to be his wife, were the 
three arrested and held under fed
eral charges.

Fred Wemple Is
Road Director

Fred Wemple is the Midland di
rector of the West Texas division 
o f . the Broadway of America.

Wemple was elected Midland di
rector at the organization meeting 
held in Colorado Friday. He will 
serve on the board with leading citi
zens of 20 other West Texas towns 
from Pecos to Strawn, inclusive.

The association has as its object 
the promotion of greater traffic ov
er the Bandhead highway travers
ing Midland and other cities. Much 
of this traffic is now being diverted 
via Albany, Lamesa and Carlsbad. 
1 The secretary of the Midland 
chamber of commerce was chairman 
of the committee which planned the 
set-up of the organization and sub
mitted its - constitution and by-laws. 
Grady Bell of Odessa was secretary 
of this committee of 15 members.

Twelve towns along the Bank- 
head highway between Strawn and 
Pecos were represented for the or
ganization. One Hundred men at
tended thejnecting, 74 of them from 
out-of-town.

W. S. Stephens of Strawn was 
named president of the West Texas 
division. Other officers chosen were 
L. B: Campbell, Cisco, vice-presi
dent; J. H. Greene, Colorado, treas- 

(See FRED WEMPLE page 8)

Two big events in Midland each 
month!

Trades day coming tlie first Sat
urday in each month.

Dollar days coming three days in 
tlie middle of the month.

Next Trades day is May 2.
Next Dollar days are April 16, 

17 and 18.
Publicity for the next Trades day 

has been outlined by the .commit- I 
tee headed by Fred Wemple and1 
composed of the chairman, T. R. 
Wilson and Clyde Barron, and the 
recommendations of the committee 
were adopted by the steering com
mittee composed of five members I 
of the retailer and trade expansion! 
committees of the chamber of com- j 
mei'ce.

Merchants will conduct their Dol
lar days on April 16, 17 and 18 inde- j 
pendent of one another, but in con-j 
cert. That is, dry goods stores, gro- ¡ 
ceries, drug stores, hardware, f i l l - ! 
ing stations, etc., will arrange their, 
own dollar bargains as they see fit, 
but all will stress Dollar days on 
the same days the middle of the 
month to get the benefit of com
bined advertising and publicity.

Midland merchants are working 
together as seldom is seen anywhere 
in Texas, particularly in these some
what difficult times, traveling sales 
people say. Salesmen who make 
Midland rae ’warm in their praise 
of the work Midland business men 
are doing to keep business good.

LAST RITES SAID
OVERLONGWORTH; 
THOUSANDS THERE
CINCINNATI, April 11. (UP).— 

Nicholas Long worth was buried in 
the Spring Borve cemetery this af
ternoon.

President and Mrs. Hoover and 
thousands of friends gathered to see 
the final tribute paid to the speak
er of the house of representatives. 
The funeraT'services were held in 
the Christ Episcopal church.

Alice Roosevelt Longwrorth, the 
speaker’s wife, and members of the 
Roosevelt family were at the serv
ices.

FLAPPER FA N N Y  SAYS:
K E G . U. S . PA T . O FF .________________

Some girls weigh themselves 
down with problems; others, with 
necklaces.
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is in 'a  slump just now, but some 
day he plans to voyage again to the 
romantic little island of La Gonave 
and réassumé, for a while at least, 
him regal titles and the. life he lov
ed so' well.

Only two months out of active 
duty with the U. S. Marine Corps,
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GERMANY THE EXPLOSIVE

Marine Returns from isle
Where Was ¡Cingi 8s Bored

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK.—For Faustin E. 
■Wirkus, the Haitian king business

Before the World War, Germany was the heap of 
dynamite waiting for the spark which would set it off. 
It was a danger to Europe, because of its weak-minded 
and vain and strutting kaiser, because of its huge and 
wonderful army and because of the men who had built it 
and wanted to try it out.

Today, situated in the very heart of Europe, a sorely- 
tried and struggling republic, Germany is once more the 
danger place. The moderate political parties in Germany, 
who want to build up their great nation in the freedom o f , 
republican institutions, find themselves menaced at the 
same time by the extremists of the right— the Hitlerites—  
and the extremists of the left— the Communists.

The Hitlerites are all for repudiating the burdens 
imposed upon their country at the treaty of Versailles. 
They are not staggered even by the idea that this might 
plunge'their country once more into war. The Commu
nists are all for creating in Germany a nice version of the 
Bolo paradise right near their borders. They, too, have 
a contempt for written treaties. They, too, denounce the 
burdens imposed by “ capitalistic” countries.

In ordinary times, the appeal of these madmen of the 
right and of the left would make small impression upon 
the bulk of the steady-going Germans. But these are not 
ordinary times in Germany. Her business is badly crip
pled. Her financial burdens are enormous. Her taxes 
are staggering. Her unemployment lists .are enormous. 
Her middle class is being ground between the upper and 
the nether-millstons.

In theri despair at conditions, not only the young 
and thought less, but even some of the soberer elements 
of the community are turning either to the swastika cross 
of Hitler, or the red banner of the Communists. Every 
election lately has told the same tale. And this is not / 
only a danger to Germany itself, but a direct menace to J 
the peace of Europe.

The German cabinet, the more moderate German 
press and some of her leading statesmen are asking the 
countries, which won the war, to try to ameliorate the 
conditions imposed upon their nation. It is not a false 
cry they are uttering. It is the simple truth. It will test 
the statesmanship of the other big European powers: There 
is grave danger that Germany may once more reach the 
exploding point.

UNEXPECTED CRISES

No matter how prosaic and well-regulated human 
life can become in an organized society, the possibility of 
a sudden, life-and-death emergency can never be removed 
entirely from any man’s pathway. The daily newspapers 
— which contain, week after week, the outline-skeletons 
for scores of novels, if you know how to look-for them—  
emphasize this fact again and again.

A man goes his way through the routine of his daily 
life, and never so much as rubs elbows with excitement; 
then, suddenly, without warning, a situation arises that 
tests him, usualy in a fraction of a minute, and compels 
him to render an accounting, by his instinctive actions, of 
what he has made of himself.

For instance; you will occasionaly find, in your pa
per, some little story of, let us say, a street car accident—  
one of those mishaps whereby a loaded car goes careen
ing down a hill out of control. And at the end of it there 
will be some such sentence as this; “Prompt action by 
Motorman John Smith got the car under control and pre
vented a disaster.”

Or it will be a story of a fire in some hospital or of
fice building or hotel, and you will learn that some tele
phone girl stuck to her switchboard, as cool as a veteran, 
and notified everyone in the place of the danger.

Or, perhaps, there is an accident in a neighborhood j 
theater— and some unidentified patron will, by his pres
ence of mind, prevent a panic and save people from tram
pling one another to death. (

There is a fascination about those little news items. ' 
They are so common— and so revealing. Over and over', 
they tell how this or that ordinary mortal, confronted by a 
sudden emergency, rises to meet it and proves that he has 
the right stuff in him.

in the uniform of which he served 
nearly four years as. ruler of some 
12,000 natives, King Wirkus I al
ready is growing restive under the 
restrictions of the American social 
order. And Wirkus is not accus
tomed to accepting orders, social 
or otherwise, from anybody.

In La Gonave, he rode in soli
tary glory over the mountain 
trails, occasionally motioning a 
boy to go forward and collect the 
small gifts that appeared as 
though by magic in his path. In 
New York, he is sworn at by traffic 
cops, and whirled to nausea in the 
■jammed subways.

He lias to sleep under a roof 
now, and pay what would be al
most a Haitian king’s ransom for 
the privilege. And the time has 
passed when he could silence, with 
a single word, all noise which, 
might disturb his slumbers.

What a Change!
Down in La Gonave, it was King 

Wrrkus himself who decreed when 
dances and feasts might be held. 
But in New York, whether he likes 
it or not, he must dance until dawn, 
and sip cocktails more insidious 
than tropical clarine.

“And so,” sighed Wirkus, “ I’m 
getting tired of all this. I can’t 
go back to La Gonave immediate
ly, but I must get out in the open 
again. So as soon as I can get 
away I ’m gong on an archaeologi
cal expedition to Santo Domingo 
with some friends.

“ I took that job in La Gonave 
because of the absolute freedom it 
would afford me. And in more 
■ than three years I saw only four 
'inspectors. I was the boss, the 
king, the lieutenant, the ‘sequeste,’ 
or tax receiver and most of the 
time the only white man on the 
island.”

Others Dreaded Job
But it was not ,as a king ^hat 

Wirkus was detailed to the post. 
When he was. a square-faced blue
eyed boy of 17 he had left the 
Pittstown, Pa., coal fields to enlist 
in the Marine Corps, and at 21 was 
shipped to Haiti as a sergeant. 
After years of duty on the main
land, Wirkus became a lieutenant; 
of the Haitian Garde, and finally 
his turn came for assignment to 
the tiny post on La Gonave.

He found himself in charge of 
a detail of 22 native troops and an 
island full of ebony savages who 
practiced voodoo rites, an& knew 
the taste of human flesh.

The time comes in a fellow’s life 
(and a woman’s, too) when a de
cision has to be made. That decision 
cannot be made without serious 
meditation, due to the fact that so 
much hinges on the outcome.

This situation is similar to the 
one when a golfer lies two at the 
green on a par five hole and comes 
out with an eight. General Motors 
might be able to shed a little light 
on this particular subject.

The women around here are still 
talking about the cooking school. I 
guess they’ll be talking about it for 
a long time to come, vt was one of 
the biggest things ever held in Mid
land for the women and the city as

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

a whole.

Great things happen in the lives 
of little men as well as great men. 
The only difference is the valuation 
placed by the gazing public upon 
those things. That’s mighty queer.

I was about to forget the decision 
that I am about to make. I ’ve decid
ed I ’d better ponder over the mat
ter a while longer before I get the 
public to help me.

A pleasing sight is to see a father 
dashing madly over the country 
looking for a gentle puppy to give 
his boy for a birthday present.

I hope that the right dog was 
found. I ’ll never forget how I used 
to love my dog and I don’t warn; to 
see a little fellow deprived of hav
ing his legitimate fun.

Less Acreage, Lower Yield Seen as Only 
Remedies for Decline in Price of Wheat

When King Wirkus I was in his glory . . . seated under the palms with the native Queen Timemenne . . . 
while a servant fans them—that was the life!

His Duties Varied
Lieutenant Wirkus learned the 

difficult language, doctored adults, 
and sat up nights to read “The 
Care and Feeding of Children” so 
he could give advice to mothers.
Alone and unarmed, he rode horse
back over' mountain trails to vil- ! occupied 
lages white men never had visited. Wirkus 
He showed native farmers how to 
irrigate their land, and even

town. Women flagbearers led the 
way to the drums, which gave the 
king’s call—four ‘ruffles’ and three- 
taps. Everybody bowed and greet
ed me, and they put the king’s flag 
around my shoulders.”

Inspections and official duties 
the mornings of King 
As a judge he scolded 

fiercely and punished lightly, real
izing that a fine of $4 or $5 might

taught the fishermen some tricks .represent a year’s savings to a na 
in netting. He personally investi
gated complaints against his tax 
collectors, installed a radio in the 
main compound at his own ex
pense, and dispensed justice.

When he went there, the island 
was a matriarchy under the indif
ferent rule of Timemenne, elderly, 
portly native queen. Years before,
Wirkus had been instrumental in 
■smoothing oyer some tax difficul
ties in which she found herself, 
and now the grateful queen helped 
the white- man (to gain the full 
confidtoce of heApeople.

“ They often tohji, me, during the 
first few., months^ that they were 
going to make me king,” recalled 
Wirkus. “But i  just thought it 
was a joke.

Wirkus’ “Coronation”
“Thgn one day I heard the 

drums beating all day long, pend
ing. their code signals over the 
island. A delegation came and 
asked me to attend a big meeting, 
and I rode up, wondering what it 
was all about. I was met down 
the trail by officials of the agri
cultural guilds and four men who 
carried me in a chair into the

tive. Although polygamy is prac
ticed on La Gonave, and marriage 
is simply a mutual agreement, 
mcral standards were higher than 
in civilized countries, he said. 
Murder and crimes of violence 
were virtually unknown. Thievery 
was common, but liis own possess
ions, often left unguarded for 
days, never were molested.

In the afternoons he swam, 
naked as a native, on white beach
es, practiced golf or polo by him
self, or went by canoe or horse
back bn exploring) trips. His col-
leetkul of Haitian art, idols knd 
industrial objects' is concede^ to 
be the finest in1 the American Mu
seum.

Nominally, Haiti is a democracy. 
As the fame of King Wirkus grew, 
and stories were told in Port au 
Prince and even in America, there 
may have been some official un
easiness regarding the status of 
this white monarch of La Gonave. 
Suddenly he was relieved of his 
governmental post.

There was mourning o n . the 
island when the white king sailed 
away. But American occupation

BY ALLARD SMITH
Executive Vice President, The Union 

Trust Co., Cleveland, O.

( plantings. According to government J reports, only 76 per cent as much 
\ Durum wheat and 88 per cent as

D a i l y  W ashington L e t t e r
Prohibition May Soon Receive a More Serious Blow Than Ever Before as Congressional Redistrictingfi

Shifts a Certain Amount of Strength From Dry to Wet Territory

By
Rodney Butcher

Side Glances . hy Clark

WASHINGTON. — Prohibition, 
judging from the statements of dry 
leaders, may receive a more serious 
blow between now and 1933 than it 
ever has suffered before.

The congressional redistr.icting 
necessary under the reappor.tio.i- 
ment law, which must be earned 
out in time " for the 1932 elections 
unless a state desires to elect i(s 
delegation to the House as con- 
gressman-at-large, will shift a cer
tain amount of congressional 
strength from rural dry territory 
into urban wet territory.

The drys may lose as many as 50 
seats to the wets, some ci 

tlie more lugubrious prohibition 
leaders have warned as they sought 
to stir up their' followers to do 
something about it.

If such predictions were approx
imately correct and if the 1932 con
gressional elections also showed wet 
gains in equal proportions to the 
election of last November, it is easy 
to see that the wet-dry lineup in 
Congress would be a lot more in 
teresting than it has been hereto- 

with dry majorities averaging 
somewhere around three to one.

Wets Might Get Majority 
The Association Against the Pro

hibition Amendment claims tint 
161 of 435 representatives favor sub
mission of prohibition to the people

and if that is true only 57 more, 
■votes would be needed for a House 
majority, although the wets claim 
only 22 out of 96 in the Senate.

Hardly anyone really believes that 
the wets will gain 50 House seats. 
It’s a matter of conjecture, but 
they will do well if they get half as 
many. Nevertheless, any time the 
wets can take a score or more 
seats away from the drys all at 
once it’s going to be something 
for them to cheer about.

The dry’s of course, think it would 
be a fine idea to amend the Con
stitution so as to stop including 
aliens when population is counted 
for congressional representation. 
That would hit the big wet centers 
where most of the aliens are con
centrated and keep the drys from 
losing those seats. The proposed 
amendment, sponsored hy Senator 
Capper, will be advocated more and 
more vigorously, but it can’t pos
sibly be> put into the Constitution 
before the first election under the 
new setup in 1932.

Word comes, meanwhile, as most 
state legislatures struggle with re- 
districting bills and gerrymander
ing seems rife, that rural sections 
and cities in several states, respec
tively representing the dry and wet 
causes, are fighting out the issue 
at home. To the extent that dry

“Oh, you poor man— wait till I read what happened 
to you.”

The most interesting thing is the fact that when such 
things happen one has no time to plan a course of action. 
One does what one does instinctively. The man who loses 
his nerve in a crises of that kind loses it because, through 
the years before, he had permitted himself to become a 
coward. The man who comes through with the deed that 
saves the day, likewise, does, it because through all of his 
life he has been unconsciously preparing himself for such, 
a chance.

Day by day we go through the same old round of 
duties ¿nd diversions, never thinking of danger. Some 
day, if chance wills it, we shall be dropped into an un
expected crisis; and the way we meet the test will be de
cided by the thoughts and resolves that we have nour

ished during the long years of ordinary living.

legislators can keep tjie cities from 
obtaining the representation to 
which their population entitles 
them under the 1930 census, the na
tional effect created hy increased 
wet congressional 1-strength will be 
diminished.

Michigan gained four represen-' 
tatives under reapportionment and 
although Detroit has about half the 
state’s population, the dryer sec
tions have undertaken to see to it 
that she gets only six congressmen 
of her total delegation of 17. Cleve
land, which is wet, has been claim
ing Ohio’s two new representatives 
as her own and legislators from the 
rest of the state have sought to keep 
them away from her.

Politically, the states which have 
redistricted on the whole appear to 
have given ¿he Republicans a 
slightly better break than the Dem
ocrats. Missouri has had an espe
cially interesting partisan fight, 
with a Democrat legislature plug
ging for its party in the redistrict
ing and a Republican governor 
promising to. veto any bill which 
injuries the G. O. P.

Face Voting Mix-Up
It would seem that a pretty state 

of affairs might occur in case some 
states, can’t or won’t get their re
districting done, whereupon candi
dates for Congress must be elected 
by state-wide vote. In such elec
tions states whl|h have recently 
gone wet by large state-wide vote 
might unseat a substantial group of 
dry congressmen—New York, Mas
sachusetts and Connecticut, for in
stance.

In dry states perhaps even in such 
large ones as California and Penn
sylvania, the drys might elect a full 
state. Thus far it cannot be predict
ed that any state will elect all its 
representatives at large. Twenty- 
one of_them, however, were required 
to combine some of their present 
congressional districts with others 
and give up 27 congressmen, while 
11 states are creating new districts 
for 27 new congressmen.

Daily Health 
Talk

By DR. MORRIS FISIIBE1N

Editor, Journal of the American
Medical Association, and of

Hygeia, the Health Magazine

Climale Itself Cures Nothing

Warm, Dry Region is Best for 
Health, But is Merely An 

Adjunct to Other Aids

The question is repeatedly asked 
as to what climate is best suited 
to people with infections of the 
nose and throat or with chronic in
fection of the sinuses.

In general, it is advised that a 
warm, dry climate is preferable tc 
one that is damp and cold. On the 
other hand, it .must be recognized 
that climate itself cures nothing, 
and is merely An adjunct to other 
specific methods of treatment.

As emphasized by Dr. J. F. Barn
hill, the belief so tenaciously held 
by people in general that the south
western and southern portions of 
the United States possess more 
health giving and healtn restoring 
virtues than the more rigorous re
gions of the north has been con
troverted lately.

Dr. Barnhill cites the investiga
tion of W. H. Barrows of Stanford 
University who studied the relative 
frequency of colds among students 
in widely different conditions of cli
mate.

At Stanford University, where 
the climate is mild and Soft, about 
the same number of men in each 
hundred had common colds under 
every circumstances as to ways of 
living as hail coryza in Harvard, 
where the climate is much colder 
and indeed rigorous. Women stu-

of Haiti is scheduled to end in 
1936. After that, Faustin Wirkus 
thinks he may go back, at least for 
occasional visits, to thrill again to 
the welcoming tempo of the drums.

The eyes of business observers are 
beginning to turn towardr the crop 
outlook for 1931. Particular inter
est is being shown in wheat because 
of the historic price decline for this 
commodity and the heavy world 
supplies. The only remedies seem 
to lie in reduced acreages and be- 
low-average yields in large produc
ing countries.

In this country farmers are re
sponding to the pleas for smaller

dents at Stanford and women stu
dents at Wellesley, representing 
similar contrasting conditions, also 
had about the same number of in
fections of the nose and throat.

This point of view was readied 
also by Ellsworth Huntington, who 
has given special attention to the 
relationships of climate and dis
ease and discussed them in a book 
on the subject. Thus there is in 
contrast the. point of view of the 
scientific investigator who carefully 
compares two groups and the em
pirical opinion which represents the 
established belief o f  centuries. The 
physicians in the so-called health 
regions, assert that the infections 
are many in such areas because 
most people with infections go there 
and the1, opportunity for infection is 
greater. Of course, some considera
tion must be accorded to this argu
ment.

Dr. Barnhill is convinced. vthat 
much depends on the kind of pa
tient most benefited by a change 
to warm, dry climate is one whose 
resistance is low', who takes cold 
easily and who suffers more or "less 
constantly from some inflammation 
of the nose, throat and sinuses from 
the first frost in the, autumn to the 
last frost in spring. However, he 
feels that it is not always justifi
able or expedient to send a large 
percentage- of patients away from 
home.

A change of climate is in most 
instances still a rich man’s experi
ment, and a patient should not be 
sent away from home who has not 
ample resources or who is not fully 
assured before hand of having some 
way of making a living when he 
goes to the new climate.

much spring wheat other than 
Durum will be sown this year as in 
1930. Durum wheat acreage will 
be cithe smallest since 1918 and oth
er spring wheat acreage next to the 
smallest since 1917.

Of the 42,042,000 acres of winter 
wheat sown last fall, farmers now 
expect to harvest only 39,759,000 
acres. However, the present esti
mate for the 1931 wheat crop is 
large, being 833,000,000 bushels, 

¡•"against 840,000,000 bushels in 1930,
I a reduction of only 3 per cent. Since 
American consumption is 700,000,- 
000, there is a prospective surplus 
of 133,000,000 bushels for export.

The situation has been cleared 
somewhat by the decision of thé 
Federal Farm Board to discontinue 

! purchases of wheat. The board has 
purchased or is obligated to pur
chase 275,000,000 bushels of wheat by 
July 1 at a cost of 92 cents a bushel, 
or 31 cents over the world price. V  

As a. result of the Farm Board’s 
| decision, American wheat has fall
en to the lowest level since 1895.

! It may be expected henceforth to 
j adhere more closely to the world 
price level. The most serious ele
ment in the situation is Russia, 
which threatens to increase and not 
decrease its wheat acreage. At the 
moment it appears that the God 
of Harvests, which determines the 
size of the world wheat crop, holds 
the fate of price recovery in his 
lap.

Tlie vehicular bridge under the 
Mersey river at Liverpool will be 
the largest of its kind in the world, 
providing for four lines of vehicles • 
and a railway.
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Remove four matches and rearrange 
three of the remaining ones in such a way 
that; the matches will then tell you what 
matches are made of. —

Keeping Their Ears Close to the Ground!
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»ANY of the products that greet you 
from shelf and counted today bear familiar 
names.

/Names you know by their advertising. By 
their reputation. Or by personal experience. 
They seem like old friends.
Other products are strangers.
W hat do you  know about them?

Often their appeal is a “bargain price.” But 
are they always bargains?
Their labels are attractive. More 
inviting, sometimes, than those of 
the products they seek to imitate.
But how can any shopper ever 
know what these labels conceal?

THE ANSWER TO; 
SUBSTITUTION

■ : "  : i ■

IS ALWAYS . » .

Remember this every time you buy—
Before there can be an imitation, there must 
be something worth imitating.
Have you ever seen an imitation as good as 
the original?
Clerks who try slyly to sell you something 
“just as good” are looking only to today. By 
tomorrow the same product may not be on 
the shelf. Perhaps even today the clerk does 
not know who made it.
Ask yourself... “ W hy does he offer me this 

substitute? W hy does he urge me 
to buy this or that product instead 
of the one I want?”
There are many reasons. Most of 
them selfish. Certainly, none of

O P E N !
them springs from the desire to serve you
better.

These facts are published by this newspaper to 
tell you of your danger. To protect you 
against substitution. To warn you to buy
with your eyes open.

• /  : ’• ‘ .

No deserving product ever needs the claim, 
“just as good.” When you hear those words, 
you may know there is something better. 
And that package which “holds a little more” 
often holds little more than disappointment.
There is only one sure way by which you can 
avoid substitution.

Ask for recognized brands. Ask for them by 
name. Accept no questionable imitations.

Sponsored bu TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE
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Delegates Assemble in Big Spring for Convention
' Parties Represent! 

Local Federated 
Clubs

• Convening in Big Spring Wed-j 
nesday afternoon for the first day| 
of the three-day annual conven- ■ 

Cion of District Six of the Texas! 
Federation of Women’s clubs, dele
gates from four federated clubs will 
represent Midland at the business, 
social and program sessions of the 

... convention.
The general federation of the city • 

will be represented by its president, i 
Mrs. John Haley. Mrs. A. J. Gates, | 
official delegate, Mrs. J. M. White, | 
Mrs. Charles Klapproth and Mrs. • 
John E. Adams will go from the 
Mid Alpha Delphian chapter; Mrs.1 
W. A. Hyatt will go from the Moth-

- ■ ers’ Self Culture club; Miss Lydie
G. Watson, who will be a guest of 
Mrs. F. F. Gary during the three; 

. days of the meeting, and Mrs. Roy | 
■ Parks are Fine Arts club members!
- • going and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, •

official delegate, Mrs. J. M. White' 
and Mi-s. S. R. Preston, alternate,' 
will represent the Wednesday club. ■ 

Members of the various clubs will 
form parties every day and attend 
tlie meetings.

The program for the days follows:
, , Wednesday Afternoon, April 15 

Luncheon for Executive Board, i 
ball room, Settles hotel 

,.i. Registration of Board Members, 
Delegates and Visitors, First Bap- 

. tist church
Meeting of Executive Board,. First 

Baptist church, Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, 
president, presiding 

Dedication of Pecan Tree at City 
Park, Mrs. Joye Fisher, Big Spring, 
presiding, followed by a scenic drive 
via Big Spring mountain 

Reception honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Caylor. at Settles hotel with an ex- 

'liibition of Mr. Caylor’s canvases 
depicting the “Long Horn” and the 

" "“ Old West”
President’s Evening 

'Bight o’clock, ball room, Settles 
hotel

'• '■"M rs. W. Van Sickle, first vice- 
president, presiding 

Invocation—Rev. R. E. Day, pas- 
." ’ '..tdr First Baptist church

Violin solo—Miss Jackson, Big 
Spring-

Welcome address — Mr. J. B. 
Pickle, mayor of Big Spring 

Welcome address—Mr. C. T. Wat
son, secretary chamber of com- 
merce

Welcome address—Mrs. B. Rea- 
' gan, on behalf of club women of 

Big Spring

Radio Presents This Week

HELEN OELHEIM, contralto, 
CBS, Friday at 8:30 EST. EU
GENE ORMANDY, lower left, or
chestra conductor and violinist, 
in a new violin cadenza, NBC- 
WEAF, Thursday at 9:30 EST. 
EVA LE GALLIENNE, lower 
right, dramatic star, NBC-WEAF, 
Sunday at 7:30 EST.

BABE RUTH, above, and his Yankee mates will open the baseball 
season with the Boston Red Sox on Tuesday, and an NBC-WEAF 
hookup will carry the game beginning about 2:30 EST. PRESIDENT 
HOOVER, below, will toss the ball to get Washington and Philadelphia 
started at the Capital, and CBS will carry the game.

eaiiicn ioL  i' iz l u , operane 
star, CBS, Tuesday at 2:30 EST. 
WILLIAM BUTTERWORTH, low
er left, president, U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce, CBS, Saturday at 
9 EST. GIACOMO LAURI-VOLPI, 
lower right, tenor, CBS, Monday 
at 8:30 EST.

Response—Mrs. H. W. Morelock, 
Alpine

Greeting—Past presidents Sixth 
District

Address—The Soul of the Holy 
Land, Mi's. J. U. Fields, Haskell, 
past president of Texas Federation, 
who spent last year in Europe.

Address — Tradition — What Does 
It Mean, Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, pres
ident of . the Sixth District, Texas 
Federation of Women’s clubs

Benediction—Rev. R. E. Day, pas
tor First Baptist church

Thursday Morning
Registration
Convention sessions held in First 

Baptist church, corner Sixth and 
Main streets '

Assembly singing “ Sixth District 
Rally Song,” and “ Texas Our Tex
as”—led by Mrs. N. M. George, 
Baird, chairman Texas and Ameri
can music

Invocation—Rev. D. R. Lindley, 
pastor First Christian church 

Reading of Club Litany 
Flag salute—Led by Mrs. G. B.
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<^OME tilings go together and some do not. The
dress you wear for shopping is not the dress 

that you wear for a formal dinner. The furs that 
are so appropriate in December would be sadly out 
o f  place at a June garden party.

The same thing is true o f  salads and salad 
dressings. So many different foods come to our 
tables as salads, no one dressing can do for all o f 
them. There is a different kind o f salad for each 
occasion and an appropriate dressing for each, d if
ferent salad.

Miss Mary B. Murray has written a little book 
on appropriate salad service which contains the 
answers to many o f your questions as to the proper 
selection and service o f salads.

In her book, Miss Murray lays stress on one 
thing. It is this: D on ’t smother the flavors o f  all 
your different salads under a blanket o f  thick 
dressing like mayonnaise. For while mayonnaise is 
appropriate for some salads, it is not at all appro
priate for others. M ix  a dressing appropriate to 
the 'salad.

W e will be glad to send you Miss Murray’s 
book with our compliments. It is a book you will 
want to keep in a handy place where you can al
ways find it whenever a question o f  salad selection 
or service arises. Send your name and address to 
the Wesson Oil and Snowdrift People, 210 Baronne 
Street, New Orleans, Lai

Kelly, Cisco, chairman department 
American citizenship 

Olficial opening of Sixteenth An
nual convention of Sixth district, 
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, 
Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, president; Mrs. 
W. Van Sickle, first vice-president; 
Miss Carrie Reaves, second vice- 
president, presiding 

Report of committees;
Special committees:
Headquarters, permanent — Mrs. 

John Perry, former district presi
dent, Sweetwater

Headquarter^, temporary — Mrs. 
Wiley Clinton, ‘ Putnam 

Motion picture—Mrs. Fred Cock
rell, Abilene

Rural 1 co-operation—Mrs. J. W. 
Dixon, Winters

War veterans—Mrs. R. C. Ledford, 
Sweetwater

Farm relief, co-operation with 
federal farm board—Mrs. Frank 
Brophy, Winters

Radio program—Mrs. Gus Farrar, 
Sweetwater 

Standing committees:
Finance—Mrs. Robert J. Jones, Abi
lene

Club institute—Mrs. H. J. O’Hair, 
Coleman

Credentials—Mi's. R. C. Crane, 
Sweetwater

Badges—Mrs. Joe Pierce Jr., 
Ozona

Election—Mrs. J. B. Smith, San 
Angelo

Membership—Mrs. W. Van Sickle, 
Alpine

Junior Membership — Mrs. Fred 
Cook, Putnam

Policy—Mrs. E. S. Noble, San An
gelo

Resolutions—Mrs. O. L. Phillips, 
Ranger

Rules and procedure—Mrs. Chas. 
H. Fee, Cisco

Transportatioh—Mrs. II. W. Bar
nett, Abilene

Program—Mrs. W. S. Douglas, 
Sweetwater

Memorial—Mrs. Mark II. Lever- 
ett, Menard

Official time keeper—Mrs. Stewart. 
Hopper, Brownwood 

Legal advisor—MrS. C. C. Thomp
son, Colorado 

Report of officers:
Parliamentarian—Mrs. J. M. F. 

Gill, Abilene
Secretary-treasurer—M^s. Robert 

J. Jones, Abilene 
Second vice-president—Miss Car

rie Reaves, Brownwood V
First vice-president—Mrs. W. Van 
Adjournment.

Sickle, Alpine
Including membership and wel

coming new clubs j
President—Mrs. Grefen|eaf Fisk, 

Abilene
Club reports, three minutes for 

reports
Clubs, A through B, ten minutes 

discussion led by Mrs. H. J. O’Hair, 
Coleman

Address—“The Permanent Head
quarters for the Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs at Austin”—Mrs. R. 
F. Lindsay, Mt. Pleasant, president 
of the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs

Conservation of natural resources 
luncheon, ball room, Settles hotpl, 
Mrs. A. C. Spaulding, Tertingua, 
presiding. Operetta by Big Spring 
talent

-Thursday Afternoon
Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, president; 

Mrs. W. Van Sickle, first vice-pres
ident; Miss Carrie Reaves, second j 
vice-president, presiding 

Invocation—Rev. S. 3- Hughes, 
pastor East Fourth Street Baptist 
church

First reading of resolutions 
Report of international relations

—Mrs. Ponder S. Carter, El Paso 
Report of department of legisla 

lion—Mrs. Royal Headrick, Sweet
water \

Report of department of press and 
publicity—Mrs. William Reagan, 
Cisco

Division of rural press—Mrs. Hen
ry Hopkins, San Saba 

Division of urban press—Mrs. J. 
M. F. Gill, Abilene 

Repprt of county federations, ten 
minutes discussion led by Mrs. John 
Perry, Sweetwater
. (Report of Fins Arts department, 
three minutcS for reports—Mrs. 
Fr’ank Friend* San Angelo, preside 
ing

Division of art—Mrs. A. C. Hoover, 
Ozona

Introduction of Mr. Caylor, “Big 
Spring’s own Artist”

Committee on industrial art and 
rural advertising—Mrs. Fred Abney, 
Brownwood

Committee on American pottery— 
Mrs. O. H. Willoughby, Bronte 

Committee on. painting and sculp
ture in schools—Mrs. O. H. New
man, Alpine

Committee on art in the home and 
garden—Mrs. W. R. Roberts, Brown
wood

Committee on prints and etchings 
—Mrs. Lawrence Wall, Abilene 

Committee on Texas artists and 
sculptors—Mrs. Henry Stallings, 
Brownwood

Division of literature—Mrs. H. C. 
Buttery, Llano

Committee on community drama 
—Mrs. J. H. Moyer, Cisco 

Committee on Bible as literature 
—Mrs. J. H. Merritt, Colorado 

Committee on poetry—Mrs. J. E. 
McCleary, Colorado 

Committee on Texas writers—Mrs. 
Walter Boothe, Sweetwater 

Committee on juvenile literature 
—Mrs. G. M. Stephenson, Cisco 

Division of music—Mrs. R. Q. Lee, 
Cisco

Committee on music in the com
munity—Mrs. W. I-I. Ferry Jr., Al
pine

Committee on Texas and Ameri
can music—Mrs. N. M. George, 
Baird

Committee on folk lpusic—Mrs. 
Leila M. Johnston, Coleman 

Choral number—Big Spring club 
women

Club reports, three minutes for 
reports

Clubs, C • through E, ten minutes 
discussion led by C. C. Thompson, 
Colorado

Memorial—Mrs. Mark II. Lever- 
ett, Menard 

Adjournment.
Tea honoring all convention 

guests.
Fine Arts Program 

Thursday Evening', April 16 
,3:00 p. m., ball room, Settles ho

tel
Presiding—Miss Carrie Reaves, 

second vice-president; Mi's. Frank 
Friend, chaiianan. of Fine Arts de
partment.

Invocation—Rev. W. G. Bailey, 
pastor First Methodist church, Big 
Spring

Greetings—Mrs. W. S3. Douglas, 
state chairman American pottery 

Greetings—Mrs. Frank F. Friend, 
district chairman Fine Arts 

Music—violin, Miss Wilda Dragco, j 
Eastland I
,' Address—Dr. J. W. Hunt, presi
dent McMurry College, Abilene 

Music—piano, original composi
tions, Miss Nancy Dawes, Big Spring 

Reading—Original poems, Mrs. R. 
D. Mahon, Eastland 

Music—chorus
Benediction—Rev. W. G. Bailey.

Friday Morning
Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, president;

Mrs. W. Van Sickle, first vice-presi
dent; Miss Carrie Reaves, second 
vice-president, presiding

Invocation—Rev. R. L. Owen, pas
tor Presbyterian church 

Assembly singing — “Texas Our 
Texas” led by Mrs. Bruce Frazier, 
Big Spring

Club reports, F through R, ten 
minutes, led by Mrs. R. C. Ledford, 
Sweetwater

Report department of public wel
fare—Mrs. Will Rooney, Fort Stock- 
ton

Division of community service— 
Mrs. Harry Harris, Fort Stockton 

Committee on recreation and 
right use of leisure—Mrs. W. H. 
■Moses, Lampasas

Committee on fire protection and 
street and highway safety, Mrs. W. 
W. Watkins, Llano 

Division lotf child welfai^—Mrs. 
Sidney T. Gilmore, Sonora 

Division of public healthj—Mrs. L. 
C. Vinson, Sweetwater 

Address on pure milk—Mrs. J. E. 
King, Austin

Division Indian welfare—Mrs. F. 
C. Miller, Ballinger 

Division of correction and prison 
reforms—Mrs. R. V. Neighbors, Pe
cos

Division of problems of industry— 
Mrs. W. P. Brightwcll, Baird 

Division of inter-racial relations 
—Mrs. J. C. Butts, Cisco 

Club institute—Mrs. H. J. O’Hair, 
Coleman 

Question box
Address—History Texas Federation 

of Women’s Clubs 
Report of department of Ameri

can citizenship, three minutes for 
reports—Mrs. G. B. Kelley, Cisco 

Division of Americanization and 
citizenship training—Mrs. J. T. Ba
ker, Fort Stockton 

Division of law observance—Mrs. 
B. Reagan, Big Spring 

Report of department of Ameri
can home—Mrs. J. Lee Jones, Colo
rado

Division of home economics teach
ing—Mrs. Earl Johnson, Eastland 

Division of home extension serv
ice—Mrs. U. G. Holt, Abilene 

Division of banking, insurance and 
family budgeting—Mrs. W. C. Bed
ford, Dcsdemona

Division of home equipment—Mrs. 
J. C. Coleman, Alpine 

Junior club reports, ten minutes 
discussion led by Mrs. M. H. Haga- 
man, Ranger

Flute—Ray Maddox and Jimmie 
Pickard, Abilene 

Adjournment
Membership luncheon, ball room, 

Settles hotel, Mrs. W. Van Sickle, 
Alpine; Mrs. Fred Cook, Putnam, 
presiding

Playlet—Junior club of McMurry 
College, Abilene

Friday Afternoon 
Mrs. Greenleaf Fisk, president; 

Mrs. W. Van Sickle, ¡first vice-presi
dent; Miss Carrie Reaves, second 
vice-president, presiding 

Invocation—W. H. Martin, pastor

Episcopal church 
Club reports, three minutes for 

reports
Clubs, S through Y, ten minutes 

for discussion, led by Mrs. R. Q- 
Lee, Cisco

Report of department of educa
tion, three minutes for reports, Miss 
Carrie Reaves, Brownwood, chair
man, presiding

Division of public instructions— 
Mrs. J. D. Sandefer, Abilene 

Committee of physical education 
—Mrs. Charles Klapproth, Midland 

Committee of scholarships and 
loans—Mrs. A. J. Olson, Cisco 

Division of state education insti
tutions—Mrs. H. B. Broaddus, Colo
rado

Committee of adult education— 
Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, Ranger 

Committee on library extension— 
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, Colorado 

Address — county libraries — Miss 
Eddie Sue' Goree, state library or
ganizer, Austin

Committee on literacy—Mrs. Roy

Roundtree, Goldthwaite 
Division of conservation If natural 

resources—Mrs. A. C. Spalding, Ter- 
lingua

Committee on forestry, natural 
scenery, highways and memorial tree 
planting—Mrs. C. E. Meade, Marfa 

Committee on water and water
ways—Mrs. Benton Starnes, Marfa 

Committee on nature study, birds, 
flowers, and wild life—Mrs. H. R. 
Laurence, Sanderson 

Committee on parks and play
grounds, and preservation of his- 
tiric spots—Mrs. E. S. Briant, San 
Angelo

Ten minutes talk on historic mar
kers—Mrs. L. C. Brite, Marfa 

Award of merit session — Mrs. 
Frank Friend, San Angelo 

Election and installation of offi
cers

Invitation for 1932 convention
Reading of resolutions
Reading of minutes
Song—“ Now the Day Is Over”
Adjournment.

“ On a dew-dew- 
J~wy day!”

R a i n y  days are d epress-
ing enough without having 
the salt act up. W hy not 
put an end to clogged  
saltcellars by changing to 
M o rto n ’s Io d iz e d  Salt?  
Not only does it pour just 
as freely in damp weather 
as' it does in dry, but it 
keeps children from hav
ing simple goiter . . . that 
widespread cause of loss of 
appetite, lack of vigor and 
backwardness at school.

NOW 10c
PLAIN, OR IODIZED 
TO PREVENT GOITER

WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS

Presenting the

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
in tw elve attractive m odels

CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET
A c o m fo r ta b le  c o u p e  o r  a racy  roa d ster , g 
W ide ru m b le  sca t. R a d ia tor  g r ille . • 615

CONVERTIBLE LANDAU PHAETON

650A n e w , fu lly  c o n v e r t ib le  to u r in g  ca r . £ 
W in d sh ie ld  fo ld s  fo rw a rd ............ ... .

THE COACH
An ideal ca r  fo r  th e  fa m ily . R o o m y  sca ts . « p<
F isher bod y . D river’ s  seat a d ju sta b le . O 'T O

S
STANDARD FIVE-WINDOW COUPE

An ex cep tion a l va lue  in  an a ttra ctiv e  | 
new  m o d e l. S p a ciou s  rear d eck . .

SPORT ROADSTER
A fast, sm a r t , y o u th fu l o p e n  c a r . W id e  g 
r u m b le  seat. S p ec ia l u p h o ls te ry . . .

545

FIVE-PASSENGER COUPE
A new  a n d  d is t in ctiv e  d e  luxe m o d e l. h
R a d ia tor  g rille  a n d  co w l la m p s . . . . . .

STANDARD COUPE
An excellen t person al ca r  fo r  business 
o r  p ro fession a l use. Large rear d eck .

STANDARD SEDAN
A fine ca r  fo r  gen era l fa m ily  u se , sm a rt-  g 
ly  s ty led . W ide, c o m fo r ta b le  scats. . 635

PHAETON
D istin ctiv e  in  s ty le . T o p  fa b r ic  b a r m o -  f  r\ 
n izes  w ith  b o d y  co lo r . T o p  b o o t  s ta n d a rd . O  X  U

SPECIAL SEDAN
E x cep tion a l b e a u ty . S ix d e  lu x e  w ire  j , - .  
w heels . S p ec ia l fe n d e r  w ells . O t ) U

SPORT COUPE
Every in c h  a sm a rt  a u to m o b ile . R o o m y  *  — _  — 
ru m b le  seat. A d ju s ta b le  rea r  w in d o w . o T 5

STANDARD ROADSTER
A q u a lity  ca r  at a very low  |>rice. g A-pm-t 
S p a ciou s  rear d e ck . T o p  b o o t  s ta n d a rd . 4  i

A ll p r ices  f .  o .  b . F l in t , M ich ig a n . S p ecia l e q u ip m e n t  ex tra

Nowhere else in the low-price field is 
there such a wide selection of fine coach- 
craft as in the Chevrolet line*—and Chev
rolet alone in its class provides the many 
recognized advantages of Body by Fisher. 
This means not only attractive styling, 
handsome interiors and fine* modern 
appointments*— but also the safest, most 
durable body construction known — 
wood-and-stecl scientifically combined.

\nd as for performance—remember that 
Chevrolet gives you „a smooth, easy- 
running six-cylinder motor that develops 
fifty horsepower, yet operates with less 
expense for gas, oil, tires and upkeep 
than any other cat: you can buy!

When you get ready to buy a low-priced 
i cari inspect the line of new Chevrolet 
Sixes now on display at your dealer's.
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

First Reporter-Telegram Cooking School I s  Great Success
Seven Hundred Women See Lindbergh 
Steak Prepared With Miniature Planes; 

Magic Chef Stove Won by. Mrs. Jno. Hix
More than 700 women of Midland an d  surrounding 

communities heard Mrs. Doris Darnell in her final food lec
ture at the first annual Reporter-Telegram School of Cook
ery Friday afternoon- Every seat in the building was taken 
and chairs were placed in all available space.

Response from the large group of women on the closing 
day showed the great success of the four-day program. 
Mrs. Darnell was asked for many of her choice recipes and 
willingly gave them with additional

Spring Party Is 
Courtesy to 
Thursday Club

Guests attending the delightful 
spring party at the home of Mrs. 
A. L. Ackers Thursday afternoon 
were members of the Thursday club. 
. Sweet peas of pastel colors were 

used for floral decorations and tal
lies and score books harmonized.

Mrs. Jack Hazeltine won the high 
score package daintily covered in 
tinted papers.

Those attending were Mmcs. C. L. 
Jackson, Jack Hazeltine, W. A. 
Yeager, J. A. Finlaj-son, O. C. Har
per, M. R. Jackson, W. C. Kinkel, 
Malcolm M. Meek, W. B. Royer, Geo. 
Abell.

ones to the women.
Her program included the prep

aration of a Lindrjeigh steak, call
ed that because of the minature 
carrot plane served with it. Various 
cuts of meats of a beef were dem
onstrated by the Conner market 
following Mrs. Darnell’s meat talk.

Recipes Published
' Starting Monday the Reporter- 
Telegram will carry all recipes giv
en by Mrs. Darnell during her stay 
here. These will include all kinds of 
salads, meats, vegetables, pies, cakes 
and desserts.

Tire prize feature of the Friday 
program held the highest interest 
with many valuable gifts being won. 
The grand prize was the Magic Che- 
stove given by the West Texas Gas 
company and won by Mrs. John W. 
Hix.

Displays Attractive
Displays in the lobby of the build

ing arranged by Midland merchants 
attracted many visitors each after - 
non. These included grocery exhib
its by the Midland Mercantile, 
White House, and Hokus Pokus and 
Piggly Wiggly stores, Morton’s Sait 
and Wesson and Snowdrift com
pany. Midland Hardware and Fur
niture company and Home Furni
ture company furnished handsome 
displays. Dress exhibits were ar
ranged by the United Dry Goods 
and Addison Wadley companies. 
Burton Lingo, Jackson Chevrolet, 
Midland Bottling companies and My 
Bakery had other exhibits.

Other stores cooperating to make 
the school a success were Fant Mill
ing company, West Texas Gas com
pany, Nobles and Tolbert Hardware 
company, Ritz theatre, Snowhite 
creameries, Albert Oreck, jeweli-y, 
Midland Steam laundry, Texas Mu
sic company, Scharbauer Beauty 
shop, Mrs. L. C. Waterman, florist, 
Conner Brothers market, Queen of 
the West Syrup and Scharbauer 
Coffee Shop.

Women drawing prizes Friday 
were Mines. Henry Currie, Bert Ro
senbaum, Horace Rankin, J. Finch
er. L. M. Bradshaw, H. M. Bech- 
erer, Will Morgan, Ben Duplin, S. H. 
Watson, Paul L. Young, E. E. Stev
ens, M. R. Hill, Ida Steel, Everett 
Klebold, Joe Hall, V. E. Jackson, 
Ray Cochran, J. P. Ferguson, D. M. 
Pinnell, C. G. Stanley, Claude 
White, S. O. La Rue, J. D. Webb, 
S. M. Warren, T. A. Cole, Brooks 
Pemberton, A. B. Cole, H. L. Strau- 
ghan, W. P. Bodine, R. A. Morgan, 
Margaret Kalpas, M. T. Hill, W. J. 
Moran, J.- S. Schow, J. E. Turner, 
Dewey Pope, Misses Evelyn Hagg, 
Alyne Mullins, Hella Mae Williams, 
Janelle Edwards, Roberta Dunagar., 
Sara Lee Matthews, Marguerite Lee, 
Bettie Ruth Golladay. .

District President
Appreciates
Invitation

A letter of appreciation for the 
invitation extended by Midland 
Parent-Teacher associations to Dis
trict 6 to meet in Midland in 1932 
has been received by Midland of
ficials from Mrs. Sidney T. Gil
more of Sonora, president of the 
district.

Tile letter follows:
Members of the Midland Parent- 

Teacher associations:
I want to thank you for the cor

dial invitation to hold the Child 
Welfare Conference of the 6th dis
trict in your city in 1932 and to as
sure you\that it was accepted with 
a great deal of pleasure and antici
pation, and as president of the dis 
trict I wish to extend personal 
thanks and „assure you that I will 
do all in my power to make it a 
successful anjl profitable time for 
those entertaining as well as for the 
delegates and visitors.

If I can. serve your association at 
any time, please feci free to call 
on me or on any of the district vice 
presidents that are near you, for 
we are all working together for the 
good of the children, not only ill 
Texas but everywhere, for the child 
of today is our future citizen and 
it is our privilege to make this a 
better place for them.

Please extend to the members of 
the Chamber of Commerce our ap
preciation of their invitation.

, Yours truly,
Mrs. Sidney T. Gilmore,
6th DistcUct President,

Party Honors James 
Van Huss on 
Seventh Bitthday

The seventh anniversary of James 
Van Huss was marked with a merry 
party at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Huss, Wed
nesday afternoon.

Gay sports and games were play
ed on the lawn by the young guests 
and directed by Mrs. Van Huss and 
Mrs. H. H. Meeks.

The honor guests received many 
lovely presents from his friends.

Dixie cups and cakes were served 
to Joe Ann and Bob Dozier, Jane 
Hill, Dean Gehimill, Mary Sue Cow- 
den, Dorothy Sue Miles, Man and 
Lady Rankin, EddietJean Cole, Bill
ie and Dolores Barron, Marjorie 
Hall, Frances Lynn and Billie 
Meeks, Mary Louise Cowden, John 
M. Cowden, and Billy Van Huss.

Chic for Ping Pong

Footwear Wardrobe 
Discussed at 
Demonstration

Busy Bee club members held a 
wardrobe demonstration,, at the 
home of Mrs. W. P. Bodine Thurs
day afternoon. Footwear and ap
propriate accessories were chief fac
tors discussed.

Two new members, Mrs. A. C. 
Caswell and Mrs. Hubert Drake, 
12 club members and six visitors 
were served delicious party desserts 
by the hostess at the close of the 
afternoon.

Personals
Judges Charles Gibbs of San An

gelo was here on business Saturday, 
returning to his home late yester
day evening.

Mrs. Minnie McClain and daugh
ter are expected to return today 
from Sulphur Springs where they 
were called because of the serious 
illness and death of Mrs. Mc
Clain’s ’ father-in-law.

Mrs. Alredge Estes who under
went an operation for appendicitis 
Friday morning, was resting quietly 
yesterday.

Ping Pong pajamas are the latest addition to the smart wardrobe. 
This suit, of gleaming white satin in the new French spring green, has 
a conservative neckline, an unusual back treatment of tiny shoulder 
capes, a spray of chiffon flowers in the front and a jewelled belt. The 
trousered skirt is made toe-tip and not floor length, and there is ample 
fullness around the bottom to allow for quick movement.

FILM PURSUES LOVE AND FORTUNE
Douglas Fairbanks has given the public something new and years ahead 

of the times in “Reaching for the Moon,” his new picture for United 
Artists, directed by Edmund Goulding, who is called the most versatile 
man in Hollywood. The modern comedy-drama comes to the Ritz theatre 
today. W W W W W V W l A / 1 *

Supported by a cast of noted 
stage and screen personalities, sev
eral of them stars in their own 
right, Fairbanks has put aside his 
spear and jerkin for a collar and |
fountain pen. lie portrays a sensa
tionally successful young stock j time to woo a girl. But when he 
broker who cuts a swath both in meets _ Bebe Daniels, who plays a

society aviatrix, he forgets all about

Fairbanks is back in modern 
clothes for the first time in ten 
years. Laughter is the prime-- in
gredient of the picture.

As a stock broker busy making 
millions, Fairbanks has never had

Miss Genavevie Dcrryberry is 
spending the week end visiting rel
atives in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spaulding 
have returned from Abilene where 
they visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Ben Allen several days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Clifford re
turned to their home in Lubbock 
yesterday morning after spending a 
few days here.

Mrs. Frank Orson has returned 
from Abilene where she spent a few 
days visiting relatives.

Miss Fa.y Oliver is expected to re
turn today from San Angelo where 
she has spent a week visiting her 
mother.

the financial juid love markets.
As the leading feminine interest 

in his Jife there is Bebe Daniels, a 
fit screen type for the dynamic 
Doug, having beauty, courage, and 
a splendid sense of drama.

Jack Mulhall, young star with the 
experience of a veteran, is promin
ently cast as the. star’s best friend 
and confidant.

Edward Everett Horton, who has 
enjoyed starring honors on both 

stage and screen for years, has an 
outstanding comedy part as Fair
banks’ valet. Others of the “mil
lion dollar cast” include June Mac- 
Cloy, late of George White’s “ Scan
dals,” and hailed by Director Ed
mund Goulding as notable among 
the new crop of young actresses. 
There is also Luana Walters whose 
unusual poise and beauty brought 
her this, her first screen part. 
Claud Allister, as an English light 
comedy, character, Helen Jerome 
Eddy and Walter Walker are all 
suitably cast.

The story of “Reaching tor the 
Moon” is set in present-day New

money and pursues her across the 
ocean finding out midway that she 
is engaged to a titled Englishman. 
This doesn’t stop him. Horton, 
playing the» valet, recently in the 
service of a naughty Grand Duke, 
instructs Fairbanks in the art of 
making love, and the comedy be
comes uproarious.

Edmund Gouldihg, who directed 
the Joseph M. Schenck presenta
tion, is the author of Ooria Swan
son’s “Tire Trespasser,” and “The 
Devil’s Holiday.”

The story of “Reaching for the 
Moon” was tailored to Fairbanks’ 
measure and is composed of the 
newest of the new in smartness and 
sophistication.

N. C. Beck left yesterday morning 
for Fort Worth alter spending a few 
days here on business. He is with the 
Llano Oil company.

Marcos Williamson, boy scout ex
ecutive of this district, was hère 
from his home in Big Spring Fri
day evening.

Mrs: John Richards of Lubbock 
visited here Friday afternoon.

Buck Harris and Wallace Wimber
ly left yesterday afternoon for Abi
lene to spend the week end visiting

■* f̂pfends.

J. Benedict of Colorado was a 
business visitor here Saturkdy.

H. S. Codings has gone to Pecos 
on business today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ross of Lub
bock were in Midland Saturday on 
business.

Hollig E. Davis, Wesson Oil and 
Snowdrift representative, who has 
been in Midland for the past week 
for the cooking school, left Friday 

1 evening for Big Spring.

vide the backgrounds.
This does not imply a fantastic 

riot of queer shapes and decora
tions. Modernistic furniture and 
appropriate settings in the best man
ner, beautiful and harmonious, have 
been designed and created by Ed
mund Goulding and William Cam
eron Menzies, the supervising art 
director. The smart, ultra effect is 
exactly suited to the theme and the 
tempo of the picture.

The gowns and extreme habili
ments worn by Miss Daniels and 
the scores of handpicked beauties 
in the cast which reveal what the 
fashion craze will be in the year 
after next.

Mayor S. R. McKinney of Odessa 
was here Saturday on . business.

- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodwin of Big 
Spring visited here Saturday after
noon.

D. J. Matthews of Cleburne was a 
business visitor here Friday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eddie Sims left 
Saturday morning for a month’s va
cation in Kansas City and St. Louis.

Bride and Groom 
Entertainment at 
Adams Home

A group of friends entertained 
with an informal party Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Dewey Pope in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. James 8. 
Killough, who recently married in 
Lovington, New Mexico.

The shower of lovely gifts held in
terest during the evening, clos
ing when the hostesses served dain
ty refreshments to Mrs. W. M. Cole, 
Misses Jeanette Tyner, Rudie Lee 
Lowe, Mary Wallace, Norrell and 
Scottie Shirey, Dorthea Meadows, 
Lillian Dunaway, Obera Hines Lu
cille Cole, Mamie Dale and the hon
or guests.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin Calhoun, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. .
Preaching services at i l  a. m. by 

the pastor.' Subject: “On the Verge 
of a Spiritual Awakening.”

Bishop E. Cecil Seaman of the 
Episcopal church will be the guest 
preacher for the eight o’clock hour.

Epworth leagues meet at 7 o’clock.

Announcements
MONDAY J

Baptist circles: Lockett meets at 
the church, Walker at the home of 
Mrs. M. B. Robemon, 608 North 
Marienfield and Reagan at the homo 
of Mrs. M. E. Miller, 407 North 
Marienfield, at 3:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study at 10 a. m., commun

ion service at 11:æ0 a. m., and at 
8 o’clock p. m. Prayer services 
on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Ladies Bible class Tuesday 
at the church at 3:00. Young Peo
ple’s meeting at 7.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, pastor

Preaching services at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o ’clock 
and evening at 7:30 o ’clock. 

Sunday school at 10 o’clock.

SERVICES

Methodist Auxiliary circles meet 
at the church for business at 3:30.

Circles of Presbyterian auxiliary: 
Circle A at the home of Mrs. R. C. 
Crabb, Mrs. F. E. Cragin, leader; 
Circle B with Mrs. Andrew Fasken, 
Mrs. Joe Seymour, co-hostess and, 
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson, leader; 
meetings at 3:30. Study will be 
“Student Loan Fund.’’

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Schedule of services:
Sunday school—9:45 
Morning worship—11 o’clock.
The meetings are held at 2:15 N. 

Colorado.

TUESDAY
Ladies’ Aid society meets at the 

home of Mrs. G. W. Brenneman for 
social at 3 o’clock. All women of 
the church invited.

Church of Christ Bible class meets 
at the church at 3 o’clock.

. WEDNESDAY
Play Readers club meets with Mrs. 

P. A. Robertson, 714 West Storey at 
3:30. Mrs. A. L. Bollens will read.

Laf-a-Lot club will be enter- 
tamed at' the home of Mrs. Bud 
Estes at 2:30.

THURSDAY
Bien Amigos club will meet at 

the home of Mrs. E. D. Ruse at 3 
o'clock.

Country Club party at the club 
house at 8:15.

North Ward P. T. A. meets at the 
school building at 3 o'clock.

FRIDAY
Belmont Bible class will meet ai 

the home of Mrs. J. C. Hudmau at 
3:30.

Community Bible class will be at 
the home of Mrs. J. M. Haygood, 102 
Butler, at 3 o'clock. Lesson from 
Jacob and Esau.

Arno Art chapter at the home of 
Mrs. R. M. Barron at 3 o ’clock.

Recipes From the 
Cooking School

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Porter of Big 
Spring were visitors- in Midland 
during the past week.

York, or rather, it anticipates the 
architecture, fashions and speech of Henry Rhodes of Odessa was a 
two years hence. Skyscrapers, j business visitor here Safcurady af- 
pent-houses, a palatial ocean linerternoon. -
and fashionable haunts abroad pro-

Fruit Salad an Appetizer
If you want to use your salad as 

an appetizer an Orange and Grape
fruit Salad would be in excellent 
taste.

Orange and Grapefruit Salad
Alternate skinless sections of or

ange and grapefruit on ,a slice of 
pineapple so that they form a ball. 
Mark the divisions with strips of 
pimiento cut as narrow as possible 
Garnish with curly parsley or cress 
and serve with Fruit Juice Dress
ing.

Fruit Juice Dressing
Mix four tablespoons of Wesson 

Oil, two tablespons of lemon juice, 
a tablespoon of orange juice, a half 
teaspoon of salt, three fourths of a 
teaspoon of sugar and a half tea
spoon of paprika. Beat well.

New Flavor for. Cold Beef
Try a meat salad for the Sunday 

night supper that everyone likes so 
well. Dice cold beef brisket and serve 
it with Horseradish Salad Dressing.

Iloresradish Salad Dressing
Mix together four tablespoons of 

Wesson Oil, three tablespoons of 
lemon juice, one teaspoon of minced 
t)hivc4, one tablespoon iof (grated 
horseradish» one-half cup of whip
ped cream, one-half teaspoon of 
salt, and Onc-half teaspoon of pap
rika.

(These recipes were taken from 
Mary B. Murray’s booklet "Appro
priate Salad Dresings.”)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, pastor

Midland had on Easter a beauti
ful day, less than 25 per cent of the 
population was xn the church. 
Where were you? Are you willing to 
allow such a record to pass without 
concern.

The theme for discussion - today 
are: “The Risen Lord Appears to 
Believers,” at the morning service 
and the “Lamb’s Book of Life,” at 
the eight p. m. meeting. What is a 
church letter worth to you? Wh; 
do some prize it so highly? Hear the 
sermon tonight.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. and 8 p. m,
Junior Endeavor at 4 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 7 p. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, pastor

9:45 a. m. Bible School H. G. Bed
ford, Superintendent.

11:00 a. m. Communion and ser
mon. The minister wil have as his 
subject “God’s Care for His Chil
dren.”

8:00 p. m. We are to have as our 
guests the Knights of Pythias arid 
their families. The local lodge has 
invited the lodges of Big Spring and 
Odessa to unite with them in this 
service. The meeting will begin with 
a Sing-song followed by the Kitchen 
Sextette, in this meeting the lesson 
of Friendship will be Illustrated. 
The minister will preach on the sub
ject: “Tine Fraternity.”

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Sunday morning at 7:30 

starting an all-day devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Sunday school for the children 
Wednesday afternoon.

Week day mass Thursday morn
ing at 7:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, pastor

"They That Know Their God”' will 
be the pastor’s theme for the morn
ing sermon. Do you have a god? Do 
you know his - name? Do you know 
his power, love and grace? Some one 
has said, "Show me your gods and I 
will show you your men.”

“Eating Ashes” will be the even
ing theme. Multitudes are trying to 
satisfy their souls with the ashes of 
this world. Thousands of them call 
themselves Christians, but their 
lives prove them nothing more than 
ASH EATERS. What are you feed
ing your soul on?

Sunday school begins at 9:45. Last 
Sunday we broke all past atten
dance records. Will we chop back 
next Sunday or go on? How will 
you vote? i f  you stay at home, you 
vote to drop back.

Morning worship begins at 10:50 
Evening worship ait 8:00.
B. Y. P. u. at 7:00.

,' V ------_
JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE

Quiet Music
Call to Worship, leader, Frank. 

Nixon
Response by group 
Scripture, by leader 
Song, 54
Story, "The Good Bishop,” by 

Miss Cleta. Faye Cook 
Offeratory 

Roll Call 
Discussion period 
League benediction

Monthly Meeting of 
City Union Is Held 
At Methodist Church

The Christian Young People’s 
League met at the First Methodist 
church Friday evening with an at
tendance of more than sixty young 
people.

The president, Harvey Powledge, 
and Miss Evelyn Adams, secretary, 
Presided at the business meeting.

Mr. Powledge was also in charge 
of the program on “Jesus Way of 
Life,” giving his talk on “Prayer 
Life.” Miss Alta Mae Johnson spoke 
on “Jesus Way of Life.”

Members of the union enjoyed an 
outing on the lawn of the parson
age following the devotional, and a 
later social period in the class rooms 
of the church.

Misses Nellie Stephenson, Esther 
Mae Hodo and Alta Mae Johnson 
and Messrs. Uel Feeler and Harvey 
Powledge served refreshments to 
Misses Estalle Hodo, Nez Cosner, 
Celeste Hankins, Obera Hines, Ma
mie Dale, Jeanette Tyner, Rudie 
Lee Lowe, Christine, Dorthea ana 
Nola Fae Meadows, Kathleen Mc- 
Cleskey, Jessie Mae Bridges, Lil
lian Dunaway, Vivian Arnett, Lu
cille and Georgia McMullan, Edythe 
Sundquist, Lee Ema Weatherred, 
Phyllis and Evelyn Haag, Mary 
Florence Weatherred, Frances No- 
rine West, Lou Annice Reeves, 
Evelyn Adams, Ua Merle Patterson, 
Ada Driver, Messrs. Harvey Powl
edge, J. D. Lowry, Lloyd Pace, Fred 
Hallman, Joe Mitchell, Lonzo Miles, 
Leon Arnett, H. L. Skaggs, Oswald 
Raggett, H. L. Haag, John A. Willis, 
G. R. Bode, Allen Sherrod, Levi Dri
ver, Alton A. Gault, Dee Thurman 
McCleskey, Leland Murphy, J. C. 
Pogue, Mrs. Murphy, N. Wadkin, 
he Rev. E. C. Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. King, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Killough and Mrs. and Mrs. Clyde 
Gwyn.

What to Read 
This Summer

(Note: A book review holds good 
for one person only—the one who 
writes it. These reviews do not pre
sume to be able criticisms but only 
personal opinions. K. E.)

Of all the interesting chapters of 
J. Frank Dobie’s book “Coronado's 
Children”, the most interesting to 
m ost. citizens of Midland will be 
chapter fourteen. Here is related 
“The Secret of the Guadalupes” , the 
story of Old Ben Sublett who once 
lived in Odessa and of his mine 
whose location was such a mystery 
to his neighbors.

Some well-known Midland men 
and local business firms are con
nected with the history of Sublett 
and his mine as told by Dobie. Bu'> 
though chapter fourteen will be 
most interesting because of its con
nection with local places and people, 
other parts of the book will he found 
to have a strange fascination. Read
ing “Coronado's Children” is like 
drinking cistern water on a warm 
day—once you start you can’t step 
but keep on and on, though, you 
cannot satisfactorily explain just 
why.

Lost gold mines, buried treasures, 
strange, maps, mysteriously disap
pearing riches—these are the sub
jects "Of Dobie's tales. He tells them 
with ease and fluency, in language 
that is sometimes pleasantly collo
quial and every-day and that some
times rises to almost poetic heights.

“Coronado’s Children” has 
brought its author, and through him 
the Southwest of which he writes, 
an honor new to this region and its 
writers. It was selected by the Lite
rary Guild as-T-the book-of-tho- 
month for February. Â copy of the 
book is now on the rental shelf of 
the library.

Evening Bridge 
Entertained at Adams 
Home Thursday

If you Tike to take your phycho- 
analysis in sugar-coated pills, if you 
want to talk glibly in psycho-analy
tic 'terms with little effort .on your 
part, then try spending ai> hour or 
two reading “Behind Your , Front” 

, by James Oppenheim. Are you an 
Outstanding among the attrac- extravert? Are you an introvert? 

tive bridge affairs of the week was Mr. Oppenheim has everything and 
an evening party given by Mr. and j everybody nicely charted so that you 
Mrs. John E. Adams at their home may soon find out just what you

are. You may even find you are an 
extra verted .introvert or an intro
verted extravert (but don’t call your 
friend either unless you are good at 
explanations.)

The reader has some doubt as to 
just how much real psycho-analysis 
he is learning, but the book is gay, 
amusing volume, well worth spend
ing ha.lf-an-evening over. “Behind 
Your Front” is now in the County 
library.

on Marienfield Thursday.
Tables were prettify appointed in 

shades of yellow and floweis were 
sweet peas in pastel tbits.

Miss Janis Wilkes scored high 
among the ladies and Mr. Jack 
Hawkins played high for men.

At tea time, tables were centered 
with tall yellow tapers in silver 
holders, and party plates of deco
rated cake and ice cream were 
served to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haw
kins, ■’ Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cragin, 
Misses Jane Traweek, Janis Wilkes, 
Annie Frank Stout, Messrs. Keh- 
netli Crandell of Dallas, Wallace 
Irwin, Wilson Keyes and Dr. D. K. 
Ratliff.

Play Called Off

Due to illness and departure 
of characters in the play, “Dea
con Dubbs,” to have been presented 
in Midland on April 17 by a Big 
Spring cast, the presentation has 
been called off by the Christian 
women who were sponsoring the 
production.

“Different” and "superstitious” 
were the adjectives chosen by one 
reader to describe Anne Greens 
“Reader, I Married Him” . It is the 
story of an American girl in Paris 
and of the wondrous results of en
chantments and such-like powers in 
her life. If you enjoyed “The Sei- 
bys” by the same author, you will 
probably enjoy ‘ Reader, I Married 
Him,” though perhaps not quite so 
much. —Kathleen Eiland

Mr. and Mrs. Berry Williams of 
Big Spring visited friends here 
Saturday.

Let McCall 

Help You Make 

Your Favorite 

Fashions

— in charming 
Parisian varsions!

Wins Honors

Miss Johnnie Bess Richards, teach
er in the Andrews schools, visited 
friends here Saturday.

Miss Lottyo Lou Prentice of Big 
Spring, Mrs, Joe Hall and Mrs. Er
nest McCright of Lamesa, Mrs. Ar
thur McCormick of Rankin and Miss 
Ollie Denton of McCamey were out- 
of-town visitors here Friday for the 
cooking school.

Jax Cowden of San Angelo was in 
Midland Saturday transacting busi
ness.

Miss ivfyrtle McClarty, daughter 
of Mrs. S. R. McClarty, former Mid
land resident, has received first 
honors in the senior declamation 
contest in Sudan, Texas, during the 
recent contests. For her achieve
ment, she was awarded a silver lov
ing cup.

The Winner will complete with 
other declaimers in the district meet 
in Lubbock soon.

Miss McClarty was a popular 
reader and declaurier while she) 
made her home in Midland.

McCall Pa+tirns Nos. 6462 and 6467 ;

DO YOU prefer a solid color frock in one of the new vivid1.
tonbs— a frock of one of the new prints with surface inter-' 

est— or a frock that uses contrasting colors of fabrics, just to be I 
"different"? These, you know, are the outstanding trends of: 
the ne\V Spring season— you'll see your well-informed friends! 
wearing them within'the next few weeks  ̂ It is our suggestion! 
that you choose your .favorites at once— and make your fabric' 
and McCall Pattern selections immediately. The McCall style's 
sketched show Parisian renditions of these ideas.

Adams
Midland



TH IS WEEK 
SELLING EVENT

For this week we offer 
nationally known lines.

They Are A ll 
Super-Values
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B a i  GOLF ASSOCIATION OPENS; MOLANO TO PLAY TEXON
£  Ÿ  « ft $  #  <Y* #  Hs 09 V' ^  i t> Of* $  0̂

A ct III— Enter Tom Freeman and Jack Thompson Welter litle Jiff
EIGHT PLAYERS OF 

LOCAL NOTE TO 
1 A IE T R IP  j

Opening play in the Sand 
Belt Golf association today 
finds Midland pitted against 
Texon, at Texon.

Eight golfers that compose 
the. Midland team, Ellis Oow- 
den, H. S. Forgerori, Frank 
Day, Billy Moran, Billy Hoev, 
Delo Douglas, Bill Lake and John 
Howe, were to leave Midland this 
morning between the hours ' of 8 
and 9, taking their caddies along.

Other clubs of the association play 
elsewhere, and the next matches 
fall on April 26.

The Midland team faces a tough 
course at Texon. Reports from golf
ers who have played on that place 
say the course has nine holes built 
on the rising ground ju£t south of 
Texon, hull greens that are as fast 
as a glass floor. Nine holes.

Midland players shoot in the thir
ties and forties. John Howe turned 
in a 93 for the highest card of the 
lot. Cowden, lowest, shot the 13 
holes of country club in 69 last week.

SPORTS
REPORTS

The crowd that watched the “la
dies’’ play the gentlemen Friday 
afternoon got the surprise they look
ed for. Besides seeing a colorful 
array of the “latest styles from 
Paris,’’ they say the game was lulu. 
The boys from the De Luxe laun- 

! dry, dressed as girls, lacked only 
three-four runs of beating the news- 

! paper club.

The score was 13-9.

NEW AIK-RADIO TOWERS»

WASHINGTON.—The Aeronautics 
branch of the U. S. department of 
commerce has announced i<ie pur
chase • of 30 radio antenna towers 
to be installed on existing airways 
of the United States.. Contracts for 
labor and other equipment granted 
during the last period totaled ap
proximately $760,000.

■ Cotter Hiett, originator of the 
j plan to dress his club like women, 
also played a good game in skirts, 
contributing three runs to the lost 
cause.

The Firemen and Icemen will wal
lop the horsehide at Cowden park 

i this ' afternoon at 2 o’clock. Both 
clubs are in the City Baseball 
league. Should be worth- while. A 
rumor says, the Bushers will be out 
of town today, probably at Odessa.

Thqo Ferguson brings around the 
unofficial schedule for tennis clubs. 
The five teams will play this week 
according to the schedule, then will 
start the same line-up again, as 
the unofficial schedule. becomes of
ficial on April 19, when season be
gins.

April 12—Texas Electric vs. Bar-

original Package of 5 Gillette 
and one 39c Tube of McKes

son’s Shaving Cream— both for

49c
an 89c value for only 49c

DARK VILLAIN IS 
STILL A THREAT 

TO THE FAIR
By WILLIAM BRAUCHER, 
NEA Service Sports Editor.

Young Corbett III. It happens that 
Young Corbett III licked both 
Fields, from whom Thompson won 
the title, and Thompson himself, but 
both Freeman and Thompson are 
“perfectly willing to meet him any
where.”

WOODPECKERS SHORT
PHONE SYSTEM IN WEST

COTY’S FACE POWDER 
and one

COTY’S LIPSTICK
both for only

$ 1 .0 0

MGDESS, regular 45c 
value; COVETTES, 
regular 45c value—  
both for

59c .

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
of

Daggett & Ram sdell’s 
Cleansing Cream and Skin Tonic 

$1.50 values— both for $ 1.00

MIDLAND DRUG COMPANY
Phone 258

L. A. Arrington, Mgr.

row Furniture; Clinic vs. California.
April 13—Reporter - Telegram vs. 

Texas Electric
April 14—California vs. Reporter- 

Telegram
Apirl 15—Borrow Furniture vs. 

Clinic
April 16—Texas Electric vs. Bar- 

row Furniture
April 17—Texas Electric vs. R e -1 

porter-Telegram.
'April 13—Clinic vs. California.

A bit o’ nev>.s from the scribes: 
Eobby Campbell (referring to to

day when he says Saturday): 
"Officials of the newly designed 

football district, composed of Big 
Spring, Midland, S^u Angelo, 

Brownwood and Sweetwater, will 
gather at San Angelo Saturday to 
map out the 1931 football schedule. 
We rather predict it will be a live-, 
ly session. For a number of rea
sons it should be so. In the first | 

| part, the games with Brownwood | 
I are going to cause a great amount j 
i of discussion. There will be some I 
| argument as to holiday affairs. It | 
best games possible for the two hcl- 
is human nature to want to get the 
iday events — Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving Day. George Gentry, 
the solon of the local high school, 
declares no games within the dis
trict have been arranged yet.

“Colorado, incidentally, is still 
maintaining a determined fight to 
be removed from the Class B ranks 
and injected into the Class A cir
cle. Colorado maintains, and right
ly so, that that town should have 
been included in this newly carved 
Class A sector rather than Brown
wood. Which is a logical contention, 
and one worthy of thought. Had it 
been Rhus—had Brownwood been 
left with, her old neighbors in the 
Oilbelt, and Colorado, raised a notch 
to this Class A circle—-things would 
have been serene in all homesteads. 
Such an arrangement would not 
only have proved beneficial to. Col
orado, but to Brownwood as well, 
and to all other towns in this dis
trict, As matters stand now, Mid
land located on the fringe of des • 
ert wastes, figuratively speaking, 
must trek aeros plenty of miles to 
meet the Lions at Brownwood. We 
believe elevation of Colorado into 
the district, even though Brownwood 
was left in it, would prove bene
ficial financially to every team in 
the loop. And, although they say 
the financial end of the game- is 
always secondary, we’ve never be
lieved it to any great extent.”

Blondy Cross, Angelo scribe, tak-

“ TELLITTOBEN” . . .
IF YOUR CHEVROLET DOES NOT RUN 
AS IT SHOULD, W E CAN, AT A VERY 
LOW COST PUT YOUR CAR TN GOOD 
SHAPE.

Fred Turner says: “See that every, custo
mer is satisfied.”
Genuine Chevrolet Parts.
Batteries Recharged.
Expert Mechanics.

MECHANICAL DEPT. 
Open Evenings Til 9
Jobs finished same night.

CARS GREASED.......... $1.00
CARS WASHED............$1.00

DAY PHONE 4 6 ------

Genuine Chevrolet 
13-Plate Batteries . . . .

WRECKER CALLS.
--------------------------- NIGHT PHONE 297W

Jackson Chevrolet Inc.
Chevrolet Sales & Service

ing his usual crack at Boyce House, 
Ranger scrivener:

"Boyce House, the Ranger scribe, 
waxes Wrathy over would-be playful 
comment in this department about 
tlie typographical error in the Ran
ger paper which had an Eastland 
county athlete high-jumping 40 
feet, 10 inches. House comments:

“ 'Although this columnist (mean
ing himself), in addition to writing 
sports, composes all the headlines, 
handles all the telegraph news and 
then writes all the local stories as 
well as conducting a. front page col
umn for The Times, the duties of 
setting the type and reading the 
proof have not yet. been added to 
my task.'

“Tiie young man should bo 
ashamed of himself, loafing on l be 
job again.

“And this fellow House had led 
us to believe he really works for a 
living.”

* ijs *
And House answers right back:
"Even Homer nods occasional lv. 

In the same issue of the San An
gelo paper in which fun is poked 
for the prodigious jump credited in 
the Eastland county meet, the An
gelo writer explains that an error m 
his column was made by the lino
type operator. Said error was that 
‘Malcolm Powell’ set the world’s 
auto record. Malcolm Campbell is 
the record holder.

“The classic typographical error 
of all time occurred on a newspa
per in the north many years ago 
when the editor wrote ‘battle scar
red veterans’ and it came out in the 
paper as ‘battle-scareo. veterans.’ He 
endeavored to explain the mistake 
in the next issue but the printer 
made it read 'bottle-scarred vete
rans.’ The eciitoi- left town land has 
never been seen since.

Marcos Williamson, scout field 
representative, was here Friday and | 
for a while Friday evening. After | 
helping us surround a steak of 

manly proportions, he told us about 
Bobby Campbell’s adventure with 
a prairie spoon. It seems Bobby 
hadn’t had many adventages in the 
gentle art of home or prairie cook
ing and some of the boys and girls 
took him out for a bit of air and 
outside cooking. He was sent to 
fetch some wood for the fire. He re
turned with the wood and a huge 
chunk of - “prairie coal.” it was 
dark and he was at the camp fine 
before lie saw the “coal” was. not 
a wood chip. Spoons ran out and 
Bobby said he would-stir his coffee 
with a stick. When someone expos-, 
tulated a moment later when Bob 
was seen to furtively pour his cof
fee on the ground he explained ‘I 
like my coffee hot, not. stirred with 
coal.” In the darkness he. had got 
a bit more of the “prairie coal” for 
a spoon. He is known around the 
office of the Herald as the “Big- 
Stick and Chip Man.”

Conoco Hour to
Offer Peggy, Pat

"Happy summer vacation!’’ is the 
greeting which will be broadcast toj 
the entire country during the next 
Conoco Listeners’ Hour, program 
sponsored by the Continental Oil 
Co. Interesting news about the Co
noco Travel bureau, Continental’s 
free service to motorists, will be 
broadcast during the program.

Peggy and Pat—the listeners’ rep
resentatives—promise an exception
ally fine musical program, selected 
by them from requests from the ra-j 
dio audience. The Conoco orches
tra and liii1 quartette will be heard 
as usual.

Don't forget to tune in on this 
program Monday evening (April 13), 
transmitted in this territory by sta
tion WFAA, Dallas, at 6:30.

Personals
Mis Fannie Thompson left tQday 

for Abilene after spending a few 
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Rountree.

Mrs. J. E. Moffett was a shopper 
here Saturday afternoon.

Douglas R. Perry is visiting 
friends in Big Spring today.

matches while we can all get to
gether,” he said. It seems the five 
were playing, “contingent” golf.

* * *
Bob Scruggs is doing what we said 

he would. He broke his habit of 
slicing,¡it appears,) arid; shot a 44. 
Friday.

We have peen informed reputablv 
that the playground ball season will 
go another half. Tentatively, the 
schedule was made out so as. to end 
or to divide on April 25,. but the 
crowds have shown so much interest 
in the sport it would be a shame to 
close out the season. ¿Bigger crowds 
go to playground ball games that 
have attended any other organized 
amateur sport in Midland.

CLEVELAND, April 11. — The 
third act of the fistic melodrama be
tween Tommy Freeman, Welter
weight champion of the world, and. 
Young Jack Thompson, from whom 
Freeman won the title last Septem
ber, will be performed here the day 
the baseball season opens-^pril 14 
—in the Public Hall.

The first act in the Thompson- 
Freeman show was staged in De
troit in January, 1930, and Free
man won. That was three months 
before Thompson took the title 
away from Jackie Fields in Chicago. 
The second act was put on in Cleve
land last September, before acme 
10,000 drama lovers in League Park. 
Before the curtain went up there 
was some talk about the winner 
rushing to the Pacific coast and in
viting Young Corbett III to do bat
tle immediately, but after Freeman 
had won, the price went up on his 
services to such a figure that 
manager, Tommy McGinty, was 
obliged to report regretfully that no 
business could be done with a fel
low like Corbett.

Though Referee Patsy Haley’s de
cision that Freeman had won the 
15-round struggle with Thompson 
was emphatic, it was not received 
with undivided enthusiasm by the 
drama critics at the ringside. As 
tiie verdict was rendered not a few 
customers began moaning audibly, 
and as they pushed their way out 
of the park, some distinct mutter
ing in beards was observed by your 
correspondent.

Your correspondent was of the 
opinion that Thompson retained his 
championship that night—by a clear 
margin—but surely lie was wrong 
about it for Mr. McGinty himself 
assured me that it was indeed true 
trial. Freeman had won.

And Mr. Ray Alvis, manager of 
trie dethroned champion, seemed to 
take little interest in the fact that 
his young man had ju^t lost his title. 
Ordinarily, when Mr. Alvis thinks 
he is being taken for a pde, he is 
not the quietest or most demure of 
fellows. Upon very slight provoca
tion, Mr. Alvis has been known to 
leap right up and yodel manslaugh
ter. But when Patsy Haley lifted the 
hand of Tommy Freeman, Mr. Alvis 
just looked and smiled and calmly 
led his gladiator away from there 
without even a great big “Oil, 
darn !”

So, perhaps, your correspondent 
saw it all from a wrong angle. May
be Mr. Freeman did win, after all, 
even though a couple of the local 
newspapers next day did work up 
quite a fever about the decision.

:-c *

Now' that the third act is in the 
process of making, there is again 
some talk about the winner hurry
ing to the Pacific coast to mangle

SEATTLE. (UP).—Scores of com-

plaiiits sent telephone linemen into 
the Ballard district to determine 
what was causing telephones to go 
dead. A search revealed—woodpeck
ers had bored through a terminal 
box and had short-circuited the line. ■ 

A study has revealed that wood
peckers preferred boxes. painted 
green, but would not disturb those 
painted white. But when the white 
paint begins to 'wear off, or be
comes dull, the birds go to work.

Rusty Bayer led what looked like 
an army down the fairways Satur
day. “Just arranging to get off

Rusty Bayer and M. D. Johnson 
played another maOcW Friday, and 
Bayer won this time. 1-Ie went down 
before the vet earlier last week. 
Didn’t learn how far the match 
went.

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 023 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m- 
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month. All 
members and visiting Masons in
vited.

Harry Tolbert, W. M,
Claude Crane, Secy,

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND LINES, 
INC- DAILY SCHEDULES

East Bound 
T :50 A. M. 
10:45 A.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
6:30 P. M.

Vest Bound 
4:45 A.M. 

'2:55 A.M.
■» l P. M.

The schedule to Ft. ’W*rth and East—1:50 A. M.
The schedule to El Faso and West—4:45 A.M.

Special busses anywhere at any time.

Round trip tickets to any point on our lines for 1 1-3 times the B 1 1 
regular one way fare. 180 day return limit.

Values in New 
Bedroom Suites

W e are showing- a variety of bedroom
\

.suites in a wide price range. The few
suites that we have that were bought
when prices were higher have been
*

adjusted to present-day prices. There 
was never a better time to buy than 
now.

' Ä

W e are featuring a 4-piece suite con- 
sisting-of vanity, bed, chest of drawers 
and bench in choice of wal

nut or beige finish for . $57.50

Pot Plants and Cut 
Flowers

Large assortment just received. 
Place orders early for Easter 

Lilies.
Red Cross Pharmacy & 

Floral Shop

Terms may be arranged.

Home Furniture

A  F o o d  Y  o u r  Ç jh i ld r e n  N e e d

Your children are growing every day. 
Your constant care of and attention to 
their health are preparing them for the 
years to come. Of course, you are very 
particular about their diet. But do your 
children get plenty of MY BREAD every 
day? Remember, it’s a food they need, 
it builds strnegth and energy and gen

eral good health. No coiixing necessary 
to make them eat MY BREAD. Children 
just naturally love its tempting flavor.

Every loaf of MY BREAD contains many 
more slices. Therefore, you’ll fnid it more

S

economical. And its line tevture makes 
it wonderful for toast and sandwiches.

MY BREAD
Baked for You 

As You 
Like It

MY BAKERY
Midland,

Texas

Listen to the “Three Bakers,” Station KRLD, Oallas, 
Monday evenings at 8 o ’clock.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin

......... A G  V N »  A O  \  CAM  F B F  J l j c r r  W A T E R .
CaFFLYte VT. LGOV.G COLO , __________ BOT T ms>TMT THtt-AK 

O í TAPT 1! I ' k  MOT 
HFÍ2AYD ••• MOT OME
OARM B\T .....  OOOH 111'.
W-WtVAT WAS 1 AT ?

T?AR , OFF OF TAB WE VA. 
TRAMEV.ED STEAM SH\P 
VAWES AWA.V FROM 
A\.V. COMMUtMCFvnOM -•• 
W\TH MO HOPE. OE 
\MMEDI ATE. R ES COE , 
SHOULD AMV MVSEORTUME
BEEAVV. «ER. ......ATE
T«AT EVES BETWEEN  
BOOTS AMD DVSASTER. 
\S A  EA\T«EOE_
EK>6\ME ••••AMO A 
EAST D\T\M\SHIMS 
SUPPLY OE EUE.E.

•-í-TiVArV--:..';'.' t'.fe 4  ÿ/fi&r,
V r'

:

?©.1931 B V  N EA  S E R V IC E , IN C ,'R EG . IJ . S . PA T , O F F .

W ASH  TUBBS Still Holding the Whip Hand!
DlEU. MERCIJ WE DOW 
STAN' FU DAT, DO WE? 
WE ENT &OIN' LET DAT 
MO-'COONT DAVJSOW
k i l l  o u r  B o s s , h e y ?

HORIZONTAL at! Inventors’ 
writs of

VERTICAL
1 Male an

cestor.
2 Pig sty.
.3 Variant of

11 AVIiat city fs 
the largest in 
area in the 
U. S. A.?

13 Plays.
15 To harden.
16 Arid.
19 Payment- 

demand.
20 Spigot.
22 Encountered.
24 Matter.
20 Tanner’s 

vessel.
27 To dine.
28 Lair of a 

beast.
30 Witticism.
32 Existed.
33 Eye tumon'
36 Skin. \
37 Stitched.
39 Ye.
41 Twitching.
43 To accom

plish.
44 3.1416.
45 Preposition, j
47 Northeast.

1 The ruler of 
what country possession,
was acclaimed Seventh note, 
king at birth? ®® gif,*

5 Penalties. 43 »Gol’(lcn Cal£»<
9 Demeanor. • was wj,a£o 

10 1 ropliet. 44 Tiny vege-
12 The official table.

standard of 4g js victorious, 
exchange in 48 To extend
hldia JS • beyond.14 Flower j>ot.

15 AVeapon. YESTERDA1
17 Neither. llo!C?!niAll\l!
18 Southeast. *  ̂
19 lee cream. A H A  fc.lt
21 Eacli. Jv| E m A l lW fi
22 Lion-headed B  R  E  W iS^E /

goddess. A A f i m O T23 To bark. fyl>«I.RBa.MK|L
25 Kiln. IB I R Q  I
27 Finale. |Q [ ¿  ̂P,B^~|~|e~I ,
29 Cougar. fA|1~
31 Upright shaft. [cM-E MIWb aaB-
32 Salary. ¡01 I IR EBBG E
34 Drunkard. ¡G lE IS iT ^ A lt
35 Pronoun.

4 Tidings.
5 Blaze.
6 No- good.
7 Epoch.
8 Black haw.
9 Who is “II 

Duce” ?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
(EEE-l 3ET detective: 

S T E E L E  V JO K JD EES  VJWa T S  
UAPPEKJED To AAE-- VJEUL, 
I'LL BE AT TUE DEPOT y  

IN A KA1WUTG "
-, NOVI.... J  c,

Y E S , UÉ WAS U ER É  A L L ' 
NIGMT, BUT LEFT Fo r . 
E L R U A fT T  ON TUST 
EISUT-THIRTEEN, NOT 
C N E R  FO U R  — "
M INUTES 
ASO .'/

VJE'LL PROBABLY TARE A
Train to  s o w s  Bis
CITY, LOO 14IN’ FOR THE 

CRIPPLE THAT s t o l e  
THAT RUBY FROM 

feS OLD fl»R. HECTOR —
1 BOY-TTLL BE rr 

l  EXCITIN6 '.! J

WASN'T t h e r e  a  
DETECTIVE WERE, 
LOO|4lN’ FOR A  
CRIPPLED m a n ?  

HE SAID HE 
WOULD VYMT f  
HERE FOR l
- M e U /¡lif]||

THIS 
SURELY 
IS A 

TOUCH
b r e a k

For.
f p k r l e s

i

Dr. T. R. Wright
Osteopathic & Medical 

Physician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
SIX Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 752

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

'■'Tlasli must accompany all or. 
decs for classified ads. with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad- 
Tertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
sc a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
2 Days buc
2 Davs 60c.
FURTHER information will 

he given gladly by calling—

H u e  NEXT TRAIN OUT OF 
SHADYSipe ISN'T DOE 

, FOR SIXTEEN HOURS--
i TWO rooms furnished, all bills 

paid; $3 and $4 per week. Close in. 
420 South Loraine. 29-lp

SALESMAN SAM Kitty Reminds Us of SamHouses
Furnished ( can 't  Coats: 75 WORK Too AY,

G U 2.2 .— (  W A S SiH A V IN G - L A S T  
W IG H T  A M O  S L A S H E D  M Y  E A S E  
IW  T H R E E  Of3. H O U R  D I F F E R E N T  
' -L—1 P L A C E S  r  _T

YOU LU  h a f Ta  Wa i t - o n  T r a d e . 
T o d a y J k i I Y y — s a m  w o n 't ~ B e  in  
T h e r e 's a  c u s t o m e r ,  n o w !

Do T oa Wa n T  IT  for. 
y o u r .  P o c k e t  o r .

Y O U R . Hft/R. P
FIVE - ROOM furnished house: 
double garage $30. 910 South Baird. 
See Will Morgan, Llano Hotel.

29-lp
Do w n

10. Bed Rooms NOTICE
SEE.
m» t
O W E

NICE bedroom. 605 North Big 
Spring. Mrs. N. W. Bigham. 28-2p

11. Employment
WHITE woman wants nursing, 
housework, and sewing. 115 Maiden 
Lane. ■ 28-3p

15 MiscellaneousGERMAN Police dog coliar stamped 
Howard Monks Cleveland. Reward 
H. L. Monks, Scharbauer Hotel.
, 29-lp

WANTED late model Electric re 
frigera.tor, also large chest of draw 
ers. Phone 599. 29-3:

LOST pair of, spectacles in grey 
leather case with Malone and Rags
dale, Brady, Texas, on case. Re
turn to Reporter-Telegram. 29-lz

OUT OUR W AT By Williams ÖUR ü ü ä iu , By AhernHOUSEONIONS, AT LEAST

\  ( T. ‘SEE^m o v V— tT
/  - \  a in it  w o r r y  Th a t
j  w e s  t  \ tHA«e.s iRese SiGr

W E L L , 'EXECoTlNE'S, LOOvY
T w\a t  s  o l o  a m ’ g r a y , j  
g o o d  < b e f o r e . T h e ir  <

I N/I-NA-NJI ¡ ----  ( T s
LETS SHE 1 FROM R e S P Im ' 
NO\M \ FROM LÒSIM’
m a m  w amTed  Th e '.R DuEm vT -/
Am o r d e r  I AM- 

f o r a  h a l f  E * c e r e o ,UV<6. / 
1MÇH M O V  \ ORDINARY A

kOlDMT H E ? /V  OPrxDl T . /  '

CUHAHY, Wis.—This city’s unem
ployed will have onions to eat, at 
least. Frank De Younge, truck farm
er of Lake, has donated 60 bushels 
of onions to be distributed among 
the people out of work in Cuhahy.

V WELL ( \NHEM EVER j
Th e -Y i-YeTc h  'TVV j

I Bl<G S H O T  FEEL\M I 
I G O O D  , EVERYBODY  

h i t s  H i m  F o r  
SOFAETrAlNl1 — s > o  * 
FIE. MEl ie R  l e t s  
H i m s e l F F e -̂.H-
G O O O . VVFVY, iF  
HE EVER BOLLEREO 
HOORAk ,  E V E R - / -  -| 

B o O Y  i n  "TV S H O P  
W O O L D  H T  H IM  I

v Fo r  a  R a i s e , y

G O O D  n e w s ! 
G O O D  KIEVVE»'. 
A l t  OU ST GOT 
A  BlGr ORDEF?,

B O S S  ------
En o u g h  w o RiY 
T o  L A ST  S IX  
M O U TH S , A T  
LEAST ~ -  
V/M HAT DO 
c/o o  T H lM K  , 

V OF T H A T  ? J

/ w h e e ie il  'Y  
OiD.YOU 

He a r  vmhat. 
t h a t  g u y , 
w h o  j u s t  
w e m t  BY, /

V, S A ID  ?  J

”IH ' . -, AO ó  N CAN.'I
F iaJd  His  w a t c H 
AM’ THeßE’G a 

BrT o F  g o s s ip  
THAT i t  w i l l  

BS TOÜMD UJHfcM 
T H ’ BAjUDAGB  
■ iS '^ B E M or/Ë D  

r FROM YûUR 
(  ■■RlâeT HAMPf

T . S A T , Wo Li BIG
' o f f - s t a g e  m o ïs e

YOU PASS E P  A 
C R Á C T ARGUNlP
He r e  t h a t t h 1

< •REST G'F MY1 
r  B O P S ' EMW iES 
[ AW P iö H T  ARM
I I,*4 t h i s  c r a p l e  !

A MOTHER OME 
L i ITE WíHAT AM ’ 
I ’LL STR ETrH  YOU 

 ̂ Oil A BûARP l 
(. AM’ SALT YOLi/ J

VaJ R I S T  — v -  W o u R  P A L
s a y s  H e ’ l l  b e  t h r u  
P A im T ìM gj -t H ’ H o u s e  iM

A COUPLE OF- DAWS > —  
B u T, IF I WERE 

? VoU , I  W oULPM’T  TAK E  
T H 7 A R M  O U T  O F  T H ’  

^  SL|M(S BEFORE TH  ’
(  WlAiPOW SCREEMS

ARE PU Tilr fiS i«  up * ^

FOR SALE: Household goods, used 
only six months. Phone 375. 28-3p
FOR SALE: Windsor gas range; in- 
good condition. 604 North Marien- 
field. 29-la

SOME CONSOLATION

BERLIN.--Ten billion years from 
now you can look for the sun and 
the world to do the disappearing: 
act. For, according to figures of Dr. 
Walter Nernst, of the Berlin Insti
tute of Physics, these bodies are 
growing smaller and smaller and in 
the year 10,000,001,931, they will 
have dwindled to nothing.

FOR SALE: One new butterfly 
quilt. Pirone 153. 409 West Dakota.

29-lp
“RED BIRDS’’ the liver pill with a 
purpose. For sale at leading drug 
stores. 29-1,;
FOR SALE: Windmill, Tank and 
tower. John B. Thomas. 29-lz

Stickler SolutionTEN ACRES for sale north of town 
on gas line. W. W. Graves, 2110 14th 
St., Lubbock, Texas. 29-lp

3. Apartment
Furnished

NICEST furnished apartment in 
town for the money. Phone 68.

28-3p

FOR RENT: Attractive furnished 
apartment, private bath, garage, 
utilities furnished. Phone 138.

29-37,
THREE room apartment in duple:: 
Phone 578. 29-3J

Flowers
for all occasions. Furniture Repairing 

Upholstering & Refinishing 
Crating and Packing 

Used Furniture Bought and Sold
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Phone 451 615 W. Wall

E>Ui?M//\lG 
T A K E ’ S  
VMIC(K -

Funeral designs a specialty

MRS. L. C. WATERMAN
721 W. Kansas Phone 802
_ijr phone Big Spring 1083

e r a .  u .  p a t . o f f . V
S3« B Y  NEA S E R V IC E . »NO.1931 B Y  MEA S E R V IC E , IN C . J

J.o E d [a | NB E , £L I 0B E 5A R A R ® V A L EM E F I W R Y E T O NB R E y s A C R O P SA B g o R D E R N E EQ LLE [ Ra 1m i i E A L 5 3i s ¡ m

a-— ui,-— J..—ÜK-—a e

* m r
IO it

uuo Li
urn!VIE

By removing two matches from the 
first square and two from the third square 
and then rearranging the matches in the 
third and fourth squares, as shown 
above, you spell out LOVE—which 

I matches are made of.
______________________________ ii.

mRa s
mT

■i— rn'  s e e

/ /

,

j 1
1
■If

-Jl
¡1
1
i
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6 7 8
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KIDNAPERS IN 
BARGAIN FRAME 

OF MIND NOW
MONROE, Wis., April 11, (UP).— 

Kidnapers of Fred J. Blumer made 
a new demand today for ransom, 
now asking for $100,000. The note 
sent said that if the money was not 
paid it would “ be too bad.”

The original demand was $150,' 
000.

Health Day Contest ] Warning Is Issued
Is Announced Here

Announcement of May day health 
| contests, via prepared posters, was 
! made Saturday by Miss Martha 
Bredemeier, county health nurse.

Somewhat different from former 
contests, any individual above .the

Against Bitterweed
Ranchmen, beware of the bitter- 

weed—it’s deathly poison for live
stock and, under benign weather 
conditions, is laying its ambuscade 
for the unwary sheep and cow in

Big Liquor Raid
Is Instituted

NEW ORLEANS, April 11. (UP). 
—Federal prohibition agents today 
arrested three alleged Capone 
agents, two Canadian distillers and 
owners and operators of an illegal 
radio transmission station in a,: raid 
on liquor smugglers.

A hundred more arrests were ex
pected tonight. Officials are seek
ing an air fleet used by the smug
glers. Arrests followed wire tapping 
by officers.

seventh grade, in school or out, can' 'widely scattered areas of West Tex- 
compete, Miss Bredemeier pointed as, says the San Angelo Standard, 
out. Judge J. A. Matthews, pioneer cat-

The rules of the .contest are set j tlcman of Shackelford county, first 
forth below. A variety of, subject. suspected—then isolated—the weed 
matter may be treated; such as,, jn section. He has been watch - 
Dental Health, Hygiene, Milk, Sleep ; jng- for ¡j- f0r several years, knowing 
and Rest, Weight, etc. ; ft was a stranger on his broad acres

Prizes—First, $2; second, $1; third j an(j wondering uneasily what it was;
$ 1.

Groups—1. First, second and
third grade rooms will compete. May

Fred Wemple™
iContinucd From Page 1)

and this spring, with continued wet 
■weather, has seen it spread. Cattle
men’s winter losses in this section 

enter single poster or set of post- | normally about 1 per cent of the 
ers; 2. Forth and fifth grade chil- | herds, have jumped to 2 per cent

minimum, and he fears some of that 
loss is due to the bitterweed. 

Government Verdict 
Judge Matthews put 20 Mexicans 

to work with hoes - on his ranch in 
the vicinity of Fort Griffin, rooting

iircr; H. P. Davis, Pecos, secretary- 
manager. Mr. Davis, named tempo
rary chairman, presided for the or
ganization.

A board of directors was also 
iiamed one from each of the cities i lesson poster teacher

dren compete with one another; 3.
Sixth and seventh grade children 
compete with one another; 4. Any 
individual over seventh grade, in or 
out of school.

Equipment—No poster will be re
turned; poster may be any size or j out y le afjen He sen(; samples to 
material; must be in county health congressman T. L. Blanton of Abi- 
nurse’s office, second floor court jene_ wp0 forwarded them to the bu- 
house, Saturday 4 p. m. April 25; 
all posters to have child’s name, 
grade, teacher, school and date, in 
upper right corner reverse side of 
poster, (group 1, room, teacher, 
school and date; any number of 
posters may be entered; teachers 
to number 1, 2, 3 and 4 the four- 
best posters from her room. Put 
these figures upper left corner, re
verse side of poster.

Judging—75 per cent on health 
25 per cent

represented. They follow: J. T .  j on poster construction, as neatness
Long, Odessa; C. H. Earnest, Colo- j general appearance, spacing, etc.
rado; I-I. B. Allen, Sweetwater; Dr. , -----------------------
W. S. Pedego, Strawn; Fred Wem-| p  M i n l a n d
pie, Midland; W. M. Rossman, P e -* r  C r m e r  M i d l a n d
cos; Alonzo Phillips, Loraine; Hall I ( j i r l  Is cX 1*P 1C d  i
Walker, Ranger; J. E. Spencer, Cis- j -------- . ;

reau of animal industry in Wash
ington for analysis.

The bureau’s report, telegraphed 
by Dr. V. G. Houck, associate chief, 
said the weed is “ commonly known 
as the bitterweed and is poisonous to 
livestock.” Houck added that full 
analysis is coming by mail.

“ I know I have lost two head of 
stock from this weed and I don’t 
know how many more,” Judge Mat
thews said. “When cowmen here tell 
me their winter losses in some cases 
have reached 10 to 15 per cent of 
their herds, I know something is 
wrong, although, with an abundance 
of range, stock are over-eating and 
many are dying from simple bloat.” 

Description
Judge Matthews has spent many

Episcopal Bishop
In Services Here

Bishop E. Cecil Seaman of Ama
rillo will administer communion at 
the Trinity Esicopal chapel this 
morning at 11 o'clock and conduct 
preaching services. Any wishing to 
be confirmed may meet the bishop 
at the cha.pel at 9:30.

For the evening service, Bishop 
Seaman will lie guest minister at 
the First Methodist church.

Today Good Day
To Beat Abilene

Every man who has -attended one 
session of the Men’s class is asked 
to attend this morning, unless he is 
an attendant elsewhere, and at 1 
o’clock attend the barbecue. All 
who expect to go to the barbecue 
are expected to attend the class at 
9:45 this morning in order to defeat 
Abilene in the April attendance con
test. All preachers, all Sunday school 
superintendents and all assistant su
perintendents are invited. No» wo
men will be present.

Alderman Answers 
WQTU Questionnaire S•: .'-j—£— ' »

Sr. „  ... U’-méij, candidate iii the re-1 
ceiit>.‘City, electron ifdivalderman, an- I 
swered a questionnaire rtiailed him ' 
by thç WCTUi Mrg. Thomas D. Mur-1 
phjj|-jChgirroah (of 'this district of 1 
tĥ jvjoj‘g îi&à)tiba,.';sàid Saturday.

‘ i^r. 'Ulmer ; was away in Dallas 
at ySfofc tmiC' thé questionnaire was 
mailed,” she said. “ His letter ex
plained that as a reason for not an
swering sooner. He pledge his re
spect to the Eighteenth amendment, 
and said he favored observing it 
strictly.”

co; Earl Vest, Monahans; Tom Ash- j Marriage of a former Midland days visiting ranches in the Albany
ley, Big Spring; Van Boston, W est-: gif] Hattie Rue Hartgrove, daughter! area. He found none of the bitter-
brook. . ’ TT , .... __  „ „ „ „  ! weed west of that point, but said it

President Stephens and Manager 0 us ar gio e v o c.s was growing abundantly to the east.
Davis were delegated by the body j foreman of the extensive C ranch, R jias keen reported in the Throck-
to visit chambers of commerce in I to Dale Campbell of Paint Rock was | morton territory, and in abundance
cities along the route to'present a - announced ill-a resent issue of The j 0n the 9-R ranch of the W. D. Rey-|
tentative finance plan for the West' San Angelo Standard. j nolds trust in Scurry county, west of i
Texas unit of the Broadway asso- j Miss Hartgrove went to school in ; Snyder. It also is showing up in j 
ciation. Their reports will be heard Midland, afterward moving to San j quantity on highway 1-A, a few
at a called meeting of the board of [ Angelo. She wrote numerous articles j miles east of Abilene,
directors. i for magazines, finished school at i T h e  weed is described as being six

-----------------------TCU, and visited, in Midland. On | to eight inches in height, carrying j
Institute-- ller last visit here- in home of j a yellow bloom in the top of the J

Mrs. Ola Dublin Haynes, she left | plant. The root is straight, not I 
Midland by plane for the interior j branching out, and where the stalk1

Two Seriously
Hurt in Crash

SAN ANTONIO, April 11, (/Pj— 
Corporal Benjamin Sheriff and 
Private Homer Todd, two of the 11 
injured yesterday when a bus bear
ing the Ninth Infantry baseball 
team ran into a ditch near Skid
more, were in a critical condition; 
today.

(Continued from page U

Complete details of the program will 
also be published shortly. It is be
lieved the salesmanship courses will 
draw the biggest crowds of any sim
ilar school held in this part of West 
Texas, as Midland merchants and 
sales people are greatly stimulated 
to work harder than ever before to 
promote Midland’s interests.

U

TOMORROW
W e Will Serve

SON-OF-A-GUN”
SAME PRICE

POST OFFICE 
CAFE

Next Door to My Bakery

of Mexico, where she was to gather 
fresh material'for more articles.

Miss Hartgrove’s mother is the 
former Cora McKinley.

The couple married in Villa 
Acuna, Old Mexico, and the wed
ding was a surprise to friends and 
both families.

The bride and groom were enter
tained on the Snyder Slaughter 
ranch near Sheffield, and then left 
for a tour of-- Old Mexico.

The groom finished school in SMU 
and the two will live on the Silver- 
cliff ranch near Paint Rock.

The bride was in charge of Camp 
Pike, a girl’s camp, in New Hamp
shire last summer.

HOBOES TO HEAR RADIO
TAVISTOCK (Cornwall) Eng.— 

(UP).—Inmates of a workhouse here 
objected to the presence of tramps 
at Sunday church services so the 
ministers will broadcast their ser
mons and arrangements have been 
made for the hoboes to listen in.

enters the ground it bulges out like 
a knob, then shrinks again, and is a 
dark reddish color. The plant is not 
thorny. The leaves are like small 
stalks themselves, growing out of the j 
main stem in circular shape like a | 
pencil, in turn suckering smaller 
leaves. J

Sheep Country Hit
Judge Matthews said: “ Hearing | 

about losses to sheepmen in the San j 
Angelo area, I wrote to Judge J. A. 
Whitten (chairman of the state 
livestock sanitary commission) and 
he sent me some samples of the weed 
he suspected. It was the bitter
weed. Some sheepmen have been hit 
so hard they have had to take their 
flocks off pasture and put them in 
feed lots to save them.

“ Sheep seem to like this weed bet
ter than cattle. Stock don’t show an 
inclination to cat it unless other 
weeds are scarce. It is hard to erad
icate, for when, it gets a footing, it 
seems to want to stay, and it crowds 
out good weeds.”

Greatest of Modern Entertainments!
Doug in modern dress in a breath-taking story of Wall 

¡Street and Elusive Romance. High-Powered action, thrills 
Jand high jinks the world loves with a new Fairbanks 
syou’ve never known and will never forget. A bounding, 
Idaring, dynamic devil-may-care money king outwitting 
gthe pirates of finance, then risking all for a girl he 
Fhad met but once.

Children Dramatize 
Story Hour Legend

Eighty-five children heard the 
story of “ Scrape Foot,” and then 
dramatized the story at the chil
dren’s hour, held each Saturday af- 
terrioon at the county children’s li
brary.

Other stories told were “Tom Lit 
Lot,” “ Legend of the Dipper” and 
“ Initiation.”

Jane Hill and Liza Jane Lawrence 
gave a skit, “ Under the Umbrella.”

Those present were:
Cloe Tidwell, Eloise Sundquist, 

Virginia Mae Bonnell, R|osa Lee 
Bonnell, Jean Anne Prescott, Beth 
Prothro, Billie Prescott, Nancy Lee 
Goodman, Jessie Miles, Geraldine 
Walker, Charlene Walker, Billie Rae 
Walker, Howard D. Pool, Minerva 
Jane Pool, Dorothy Vivian Brunson, 
Mary Merle Howard. Griffin Driv
er, Gloria Swanson, Rudy Swanson, 
Lamoine Sindorf, Bessie Christine 
Johnson, Willene Pace, Delpha 
Woods, Anita Tindel, Wanda Lou 
Tindel, Ida Katherine Bishop, Dora 
Ellen West, Josephine Barber, Thel
ma, Marie Barber, Ruth Reeves.

J. C. Locklar, Mary Francis Mill
er. E. J. Ragsdale, Dora Beth ReevesT 
Marcelle Stran, Elmer Strawn, Floyd 
Miller, Jack Reid, Dorothy Nell Mc
Kee, Dorothy Connor, Edith Miller, 
Imogene Miller, Virginia Forest, 
Etta Forest, Eliza Jane Lawrence, 
Gwendolen Collier, Helen May Col
lier, Gene Hays, Maxine Hays, El- 
wanda Hays, Jane Hill, Billie Joyce 
Ackers, Wendell Coffee, Wayne Cof
fee, Odie Kelly, Charlie Kelly, Good
rich Hejl, Jimmie Noland, Mary Al
ma Perry, Wilfred Lester Jr.

Cleta Dee Tate, Betty Joe Tate, 
Marycn Cantelou, Lois Murphy, 
Rose Mary Johnson, Leroy Creek, 
Joe Rue Selman, Geneva Joe Hin
kle, Nona Truelove, J. C. Hejl, Elsie 
Fay Zinn, Pat McMullan, Walker 
Fuller, Nallie Louise Patton, Fran
ces Jbyce Heard, Ruby Inez Pat
ton, J. G. Allen, Minnie Inez. Ab
bott, Henry Beth Abbott, Matilda 
Abott, Billie Hiatr,. Bonelle Brun
son, Marion Martin, Fred Martin, 
Margaret Kuykendall.

COLORADO LET | P  
IN DISTRICT 4 

INSTEAD OF BW
Superintendent W. W. Lackey, 

Principal D. D. Shiflett, and Coach 
L. K. Barry attended the meeting 
of school authorities and coaches of 
in the Interscholastic league’s new 
Class A football district No. 4 Sat
urday.

Coach Barry described the meet
ing thus;

“The meeting was held in San 
Angelo. Superintendent Felix Smith 
of San Angelo had the entire group 
of representatives at lunch in the 
high school cafeteria as his guests. 
After lunch the superintendents and 
principals adjourned to the junior, 
college and proceeded to agree on 
rules and regulations, while the 
coaches met elswhere and made out 
their schedule.

“The Brownwood authorities were 
present at the meeting with a pe
tition to the league authorities at 
Austin requesting that Brownwood 
be placed back in the old ‘Oil Belt.’ 
All schools signed the petition glad
ly, since Brownwood is so far away 
from the majority of the other towns 
that the expense of playing Brown
wood, to say nothing of the long 
trips and time lost out of school, 
made it desirable. Brownwood be
longs in the Oil belt, geographical
ly. Colorado was admitted into the 
district in place of Brownwood. The 
superintendents, principals, a n d  
coaches of the following towns were 
present at the meeting; San An
gelo, Sweetwater, Colorado, Big 
Spring, Midland, and McCamey. All 
of these schools were admitted into 
the new district.

“The Oil belt rule to the effect 
that a player’s eligibility must be 
questioned one week before the 
game, or never, was not adopted.

“ Superintendent McLain of Sweet
water was elected permanent chair
man of the district. McLain prob
ably had more to do with bringing 
about the formation of the new dis
trict than any of the other school 
men. Mr. Kenley, principal of San 
Angelo high school was elected sec
retary. Big Spring was named as 
the meeting place of the committee 
hereafter. Each school is to have a 
representative on the commtitee and 
each is entitled to one vote.

“Altogether, the meeting was 
handled in the most expeditious 
manner and with hardly a question 
on any of the motions put before 
the committee. The Midland delega
tion was impressed with the neat
ness and dispatch with which • the 
whole affair was handled. It does 
not anticipate any squabbles arising 
in the new district from any cause; 
not only was every point of import
ance covered by the committee in 
drawing up the rules, but the atti
tude of all those present was one 
of mutual confidence and respect.

“ In getting together for the first 
time and making out their sched
ules in twenty minutes, the coaches 
performed what in some 
would be a miracle.”

Sunday, April 12, 1931’
------------------------------------------------

districts

Pythians Hold
Special Service

Pythian knights hold a special | 
services at the First Christian 
church this evening, beginning at 8 
o’clock, at which the public- is asked 
to attend.

Knights will meet at the lodge 
hall at 7:45 a.nd march in a body to 
the church, where the Rev. Howard 
Peters will preach a special sermon 
bn “An Emblem of Manhood.”

The program:
Sing-Song—congregation 
Number by "Kitchen sextet” 
Prayer
Lesson on Friendship, witli color 

ed views projected on the screen— 
C. F. Ulmer.'

Offertory
Solo—Mrs. Van Camp,
Sermon 
Benediction 
Choral response

SWEETWATER PLANE HERE

Pilot Doorvat flying an Inland 
Sport plane from McCamey tp 
Sweetwater was a visitor at Sloan 
field Saturday afternoon.

•Xgg -__
Born to :

Mr. and Mrs. Ottia Cain, girl, Oleta Blanche.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Farrin, boy, Clarence 

Starling.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Oscar Cooper, boy, Oscar 

doe.

Monday Morning 
Moving Day

For Twenty Two Dresses
These twenty-two dresses go on sale 
Monday morning, at prices that will 
move them quickly. Read over this 
list carefully. Only color, size and 
original price is given.

SALES TALK is unnecessary. All we ask 
you to do is to see these. We merely suggest 
that you come early.

Here they are:
A size 16 in a black Flat Crepe was $45.00,

' A brown Flat Crepe, size 16, was $29.75.
A printed Moire Evening dress, was.$29.75.
A Peach Chiffon, size 18, was $35.00.
A size 16 in a Pink Lace, was $35.00.
A size 16, Printed Chiffon, was $22.50.
A Tan Georgette, size 14, was $22.50.
A Black Flat Crepe, size 12, was $45.,00.
A Black and White Knitted dress, was $35.00. 
A size 18, black Flat Crepe, was $39.75.
A Black Flat Crepe Suit, was $19.75.
A black Flat Crepe, size 36, was $49.75.
A black Flat Crepe, size 18, was $29.75.
A navy Silk Suit, size 44, wras $19.75.
A Tan Georgette, size 14, was $22.50.
A Rose Flat Crepe, size 161/), was $22.50.
A size 38 in-a Brown Flat Crepe that was $39.75. 
A size 16 in a whit̂ e Flat Crepe suit, was $49.75. 
A size 40, Tan Flat Crepe that was $22.50.
A Red Flat Crepe, size 16, that was $49.75.
A Yellow Flat Crepe, size 18, that was $22.50?" 
A Navy Georgette, size 12, that was originally 

priced at $39.75, but reduced to $22.50.

Twenty-two of them must move Monday.
Choice of these—

$1 £ 7  5

Addison Wadley Co.
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE

Chief Justice Is
Busy on Birthday

WASHINGTON, April 11. (UP) — 
Chief Justice Charles Hughes ob- 
served his 69th birthday today by 
working oh a batch of court opin
ions to be handed down Monday.

A n extra pair
more than doubles the wear . . . .

mere

» , . . {Jl IVLU fJCUf (/Oil 
i o  dacLoU  ■ "V iv ili b iu / o td t/ 

Ott^leaduu/ make of-Ute!"

Farm with Farmalls, Haul with International 
and Ride on Goodyear Tires. McCormick-Deering 
Implements and repairs. i 1

We Service What We Sell”

WILLIS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
Phone 899 Midland

Watch Out!

The fist of Folly forces 
many heedless children 
and some grownups to 
rush across your path. 
Y o u  cannot always 
avoid an accident— per
haps a very disastrous
lawsuit!/
Drive carefully— but be 
completely insured. This 
agency sells dependable 
and complete automo
bile insurance.
You need this protection-- 
telephone today!

Call on this agency.

Sparks & Barron
Agents

Midland, Texas

FLORS HEIM SHOE

CHANGING from one pair to another 
adds to the life of your shoes . . . .  

keeps them better looking . . . .keeps  
your feet in better condition . . . .

New Reduced Prices. 
Most styles $9.00

Everybody’s
Midland, Texas


